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1973 execution in Uganda.

UPI

Ugandan soldiers stand over bodies claimed to be guerrillas slain near the
Tanzanian border in 1972.

I

The current "Uganda crisi," began
with Amin's accusation on February 14
that Anglican arehhishop Janani Lu
wum had ma,terminded a cour attempt
with backing from Israel and Tanzanian
president Nyerere. Two days later
Luwum and internal affairs minister
Oboth Ofumbi and water rc\ourees
minister Erinayo Oryema were hauled
before a soldiers rally in Kamra1a (the
country's largest town), Thousands of
troops screamed. "Kill them! Kill
them!" after Amin accused the three of
conspiring to overthrow him. The next
day Uganda radio announced that the
"consriratn!S" were killed inan auto
accident while being transported to an
officers mc\S for interrogation,

Subsequent newitncss accounts
surrlied hy refugec, arr,\ ing in \airubi
make it cle;lr that I.u\\um and the' t\IO
minister, \lcrC k:l!cd h:, 19andan secret
rO::l·l'. if Ill't hy '\I1'!l' i"n-se!! (a, tne
!an/anian gO\ ernmen; "C\I,p~:rcr as
serted). Ihe Lt)nd l,r, Ohsenl'1 (2()

Fehruary) rcrorted th:lr !.uwum "\\'a,
shl); dead b:; merrl'l'r' of \ gand:e's
SLlle RL"l'arch lk!l;'; 'TLCtlt on \\edncs
da\ night ,non allL'1 his arrest then his
bOll:. W;IS c!()[tseG L ['etrol and
burned ...... The "Stall' Re'l'~trch De
partment" l' a ,pec;~, pO;'Cl' jOleL'
rcrsonaily eontn1;icd \", :\min. \\ho,.e
agent, hL'ar ~l lemarkahle
re,emb!al1cc hut:'::'" f'[xaraI'ce and
their ,ini',ln methml' ( . .,\ ('rio. \\lth thc
dreaded Tontons \:Lv l;les of OU\ah
cr\ Haiti,

Why were they ki!lec'" The OhSl'r\'cr
had reported on 13 February. before the

cont'nued on page 9

Coup Attempt?

\ : I) I... I i ~' ;! r: \ l,' \ :...' ~.! t h ~ t~, t !,: r ~ i \ !1 j I

~lnd lll"tdll ··l1l·inocr;:c:\ '"In l fdrlllti 1he

,l'.L'lllIarmn of L.S. i:nrcr;~iii'IIl haH
;l!re;ldv \Hl'aked death and destruction
on LI \a,t scalc \\hich hluod-LTLI;ed ld:
Amlll cannot n el1 hl',>.:in tll cmulatc,
bombing and napalming to dcath more
than one m:llion Indochine,e during the
Vietnam war. The establishment 01 a
rutilet !".:':!jm~ nr i1 client 'c;tat'("'('!f"'ll~:

imperialism would l;e a -,rep haekward,
fpr the Ugandan mas-,es,

Proletarian internationalisb uncon
ditionally defend the national inderen
denee 01 the ex-colonial countries.
chimerical as that may be in economic
reality. against imperialist forays to
subordinate them to direct control by
the metrorolitan rowers.

killing, rerorted by rdugees in the la,t
week led one of them to remark in
\;muhl that the Lgar,dan peorle would
\le!C()n1e "anyone" who dero,ed Amin.

Communi'" must dene,unce the
h;t)\ld~\' !lJ;_l......... ~tCIl' In"ilt!~:~':J hy l L2dnl;~~\

n;~\d d;~'t:lti': ~I;'\' ·-'.:~lE\t' ~lL:;1.in~\ hi·,

an 01
an s
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I~:\ T!-iT":,'; (' \."I~L.. ~ .... "d
l'(lL\.'l."! 'I" '~i'.." t~jl~.. I"j :j-::_ 2iJ!;

C'i \i I',"~l'd~> "; l ,l~dnd;l \"'1(1

\\~.~ICt~r(;l:i..-·C:' I;~~ \', Ir,l'rc,,:,k'T1r Idl
;\rJ':f1 1 \·;\i.(~;!\ \;. {~;l tl'! ;:I:--t i ",('t

l!: n".-: ,>1: :l~( nl~iC\ 1:,-'1\ tll lic:1 \\ith
.:11\ Ul'll! :ld"atJOn l!l the ·SitUdttOI1.

"\\'on: \la, i.l'lll thmllgh dlpillmatic
chan ncb ll' he:,.: 'L"h~11 /\111111 \klt
the lnllL'd State, \\llll!d nut llllerate
..L .., ,; T ~'~ ~{) ll\C the Americans as
hn.qa?c,; "

VCI\ Y()r~, TII>lt's. 26 Fl'oru<lf\
1977

Immediately. we remember Santo
Domingo 1965. when Lyndon Johnson
disratehed the Marines to put down a
popular revolt led by "constitutionalist"
army officer,. His reason. said LBJ. was
that "American lives arc in danger." Or.
closer to Uganda. the 1964 imrerialist
operation that took Stanleyville in the
Congo (now Zai're). the last stronghold
of left-wing followers of slain Congolese
nationalist rremier Patrice Lumumba,
Belgian paratroopers jumped from
American planes while CIA-trained
Cuban gusano mercenaries headed up a
column of government troops in this
"humanitarian mission." The pretext:
rescuing some 500 European and
American ho,tagcs.

"'ow. we again have the loaded i,sue
of white missionaries allegedly being
med as hostages by a hostile black
African regime, And once again all eyes
turn to the Marines. ldi Amin says there
arc 5.000 on board an aircraft carrier in
the Indian Ocean. '\onseme. says the
State Department. there arc only 200
and the USS Fnlcrpri.lc was only raving
a "good will \isit" to the Kenyan port 01
\1 om ha,,,l.

Hut behind the formal dir!omatic
denial \Ias a i!st While ,tating th;lt
"there \ICll' 11(1 pians jor any lanti'!1~" in
l g;iI,da" (l[\r IHI\\). the Ji'1I/i'.\ art!cle
addl'll' "'\ l\lllk!!1g grnup \',as Sl't lIr tit
the SLite Department to monitor
dl'\clurI:1eIlb ;lnd the Pentagon cl'n,id
ered pl"'lhil ordns to the lntcr
rn'e.. I he White Hou,e rre"
~eCIcta:'y told reporters that thc l' .S.
pre"tknt \H\uid "take whatl'\er ster' he
thinks arc neee,sary and rr"['l'l to
rrl)leet Ame:lcan lin's"

I he \Iorking cia" mus' [W[ be
i,<'ud\1 inked b\ CMler', rl(lliS t;tlk of
"1\in1:' Arrhi'Uli1 li\e" The real \ letim,
,11 .\min\ mllrderou, rule ;lIe the t"illI1g
reasants and \\ orkers, the schoolteach
er, and ,tuden" who,e life ha, been
turned into a living hell of daily
assa"inations. economIc ruin and
tribalist blood feuds, The massive tribal

!THRL,\Rl 2t-; On Saturd~I\. the
\('11 }orA IiI/Ii'S carried ~i frl)nt-rage
di,pc[ch iron, Wa,hingtor: \"hlch ill ih
omin('li' tlndct~tateml'l,: \\~" more o!
an orLc:~, l ~. [:., '.':-nrl-l'nt threat than
~l fh"\\~ ill-r;. :~:.. ~\\-() pdr;lt!raph ....

WORKERS ,,1N(;(JI1R'
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Nazis, Co~, Muggers

black youth outside his Brooklyn home
last Thanksgiving.

The New York Police Department's
contribution to the bloodletting in the
streets and subways docs not end with
gunning down innocent black youth. A
high proportion of violent crimes are by
drug addicts needing money for a "fix."
Yet everyone knows the cops are up to
their necks in New York's flourishing
drug traffic. not only taking payoffs to
look the other way, but even acting as
pushers themselves.

"Law and order" campaigns do not
stop crime-they are but thinly
disguised attempts to maintain the racist
status quo by giving free rein to the
terrorists in blue.

WORKERS VANGUARD

Increase Welfare! Abolish Gun
Control!

Although the social struggles of the
1960's have subsided and a sullen torpor
seems to hang over American society, it
must not be forgotten that the "law and
order" campaigns were a direct ruling
class response to those struggles. Gun
control laws prohibiting carrying rifles
or shotguns in public were passed by the
New York city council specifically to
prevent Malcolm X, whose life was
obviously in danger, from carrying a
.30-caliber carbine in his car. When
Malcolm was assassinated at the Audu
bon Ballroom a few days after being
refused police protection, one of his
bodyguards, who had managed to
wound one of the assassins, was jailed
for violating the state's handguri laws!

The cops do not "protect" the citizen
ry-ther terrori::e the population' No
guns for proj'essional racist killers
Disarm rhe Cops.'

Communists are not bleeding-heart
liberals who preach "Christian concern"
for the brutalized lumpen criminals
marauding through the streets and
subways, killing, maiming. raping and
robbing hapless citizens. When the
burnt-out rubble of the South Bronx
begins to resemble Dresden after World
War ll, it is to be expected that the vast
ghettos will produce depraved human
beings, as the "Empire City" slides into

continued on page 8
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Brooklyn cops arrest black demonstrators in front of Board of Education
office.

thousands of guns available, as the
numerous crime victims can attest.

The bourgeoisie's response to crime is
to strengthen its own repressive appara
tus, while disarming the citizenry.
Sulzberger and his cronies-who are
driven about in chauffered limousines
and never have to descend to the
subways-can advocate strict gun con
trol knowing that they are protected by
a host of private guards and cops while
the masses are kept defenseless. And the
main purpose of the capitalist state
apparatus-the cops, courts and
prisons-is not to protect the popula
tion but to maintain the oppressive
status quo which breeds violent crime.

There are plenty of weapons in the
hands of criminals ... and the cops, who
are one of the main sources of corrup
tion, thievery and wanton violence in
the cities. The policeman's badge and
gun are his license to terrorize the
ghettos-harassing, shaking down and
murdering blacks. This was confirmed
again last week when police officer
William Walker was acquitted by an all
white Brooklyn jury of murdering a 22
year-old black student, beside whose
dead body Walker had placed his own
toy pistol to bolster his claim of
"self-defense."

This is no isolated occurrence. In 1974
another all-white jury acquitted another
NYC cop, Thomas Shea, of the murder
of a ten-year-old black child; his guilt
was so obvious that a departmental
review subsequently removed Shea
from the force. Now a third white cop is
up on charges of slaying a 15-year-old

clad in layers of rotting clothes with all
their worldly possessions crammed in
tattered shopping bags---has been evi
dent in the subways as the bitterly cold
winter has driven them underground
from their usual refuges on park
benches and sidewalk hot-air gratings.

As for robberies and muggings. those
passengers on the "A" train who were
held up on February 4 by three gunmen
who went through a car during the
express run from 59th to 125th Streets
shovclling wallets and jewelry into a
grocery bag. will not be reassured by
Garelik's feeble defense that "the sub
ways are safer than the streets." The
truth is. crime rates are soaring even'·
where in the city. Last year in !\ew York
there were more than 600.000 felonies
reported. an increase of 15 percent over
1975. Almost every night the TV news
interviews the latest bruised and bat
tered victim of an assault.

In the midst of the furor over
mounting subway crime. a horrible
killing spree by a crazed Nazi creep
further shocked the area's population.
On February 14. Fred Cowan, a
sexually defective, swastika-tattooed,
muscle-bound walking time-bomb of
social pathology slaughtered four work
ers at the Neptune Worldwide Moving
Company in New Rochelle. Cowan.
who had been suspended the week
before. returned to the warehouse with
an arsenal of weapons and proceeded to
murder three black workers and one
dark-skinned Indian while searching for
his Jewish supervisor. He also killed one
policeman before putting a bullet
through his own head to end the hours
long shootout.

Liberal Hypocrisy and Cop
Terror

Public outrage ~ver this escalation of
random. almost casual, violence is being
channeled by the bourgeois media into a
campaign for more cops, stiffer prison
sentences. the death penalty and the
like. The fact that in America the urban
lumpen population is overwhelmingly
black creates an explosive intersection
of anger against street crime with the
poisonous racism which permeates
society.
Th~s in the case of the perverted kill

crazy Nazi. daily papers prominently
displayed photos of the slain New
Rochelle cop's funeral, while the deaths
of the black workers got little or no
attention. The liberal New York Times,
which had initially refrained from
mentioning the race of the slaughtered
workers-although blacks were Co
wan's obvious targets-brooded piously
over where this Hitler-worshipper could
possibly have gotten the extensive
collection of guns discovered in his
bedroom amidst Nazi regalia and war
souvemrs.

American society is deeply irrational
and violent. People who live in the real
world-unlike Times publisher
"Punch" Sulzberger-know perfectly
well that criminals and homicidal nuts
like Cowan have alwars had easy access
to guns. In fact, outside New York City,
some 40 percent of American house
holds have some kind of firearms for
protection. Despite the New York state
Sullivan Law, legally restricting hand
gun ownership to those approved by the
police department (which has only 550
pistol permits in effect for "civilians"),
and a strict NYC ordinance that places
endless obstacles in the path of an
ordinary citizen seeking to register any
kind of firearm, there are hundreds of

Violent crime and constant fear of
assault are no strangers to residents of
the decaying American metropolis. But
in recent months, astronomical levels of
youth unemployment and deepening
poverty in the ghettos have sent crime
rates soaring, particularly in New York
City.

A sharp increase of brutal attacks in
the mass transit system has prod uced a
barrage of "Death Rides the Subways"
headlines and an outpouring of rage and
frustration from the city's victimized
citizem. So far this year there have been
four reported rapes on NYC subways.
One particularly gruesome atrocity
involved a Brooklyn College professor
who was raped. sodomized and robbed
for 21 minutes while an almost empty
train made ten stops before her attack
ers finally fled.

But Sanford Garelik, chief of the
transit police. claims that the public
outcry is unjustified. After all. he points
out, in both 1975 and 1976 there were
five reported rapes on the trains, and
this year there han: heen onlv four ... in
six 'Weeks! Following pub'iication of
these figures, the transit police were
ordered to redeploy half of the 200-man
"fare-evasion unit" to train and station
patrols. Garelik protested that guarding
against fare-beaters was the cornerstone
of his "anticrime" program that he
claims produced 163,000 "apprehen
sions" and $16 million in "otherwise-lost
revenue."

There has been a significant deterio
ration in the "quality of life" under
ground, as those forced to wait in the
filthy stations for graffiti-smeared trains
cannot help but notice. A huge increase
in the number of mentally deranged.
drug addicts. winos and bag ladies-
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Muscle Training Illustrated

Frederick Cowan

Manning/New York Times

Arms, swastika and picture of Hitler
found in Cowan's house.

Fear and Violence in NYC

•



Militants Oppose Dues Hike
at ILWU Warehouse Convention

..

.,

WL
Exclusionism
Wrecks Own
Meeting

3

TORCJNTO--The tiny local branch of
the Workers League (WL), reinforced
by a goon squad of its cronies from
DetrOit, forcibly prevented members of
the Trotskyist League of Canada (TL)
from attending a so-called "public" WL
meeting February 19 at the University of
Toronto. Although a showing of the
film ''Trotsky: His Life and Work" was
the drawing card for the meeting, its real
purpose was revealed once the WL had
corralled about 40 people inside. It was
simply a forum to continue the vicious
slander campaign of the Healyite Inter
national Committee (IC) against Unit
ed Secretariat (USee) leaders George
NovaCk and Joseph Hansen.

As usual, the Workers League was
concerned above all with spreading its
lies without having to face exposure by
supporters of the international Sparta
cist tenoency. At the entrance to the
meeting a WL goon announced, "Every
one is welcome who is not a member of
the Trotskyist League."

To protest this Stalinist exclusion, the
TL and its supporters initiated a
militant picket line, 40-strong, in front
of the meeting site. They chanted: "Let
the communists in,''''Down with Stalin
ist exclusionism-For workers democ
racy," "On ~adlowski, Miller and Ho
Chi Minh=-IC and USee are brothers
under the skin," and "Down with the
Healyite slander campaign-Reforge
the Fourth International."

Inside the meeting a supporter of the
Tl, dem...nded to kn9w why the Trotsky
ist'League was excluded and protested
this cowardly act as a blatant violation
of workers democracy. WL goons im
mediately rushed him, pushing him out
the door. Two others who protested the
exclusion were also thrown out. WL
honcho Fred Mazelis took the floor,
ranting that anyone who disagreed ",Vith
the exclusion should "go out and Jom
the protest outside," at which point six
more people left.

Mazelis cynically offered to let the
TL have one speaker. But later when a
TL delegation came to accept this
offer, four goons at the door mumbled,
"You're too late." The remaining audi
ence was treated to over an hour of the
WL's crisis-mongering and GPU agent
baiting of Hansen and Novack before
the movie. When one person asked
when the film would start, Mazelis
replied: "If you don't like it you can
leave." At that point ten more people
walked out.

The Workers League's penchant for
slandering and hysterical crisis
mongering is as notorious as its long
time Stalinist exclusion of opponent
tendencies from "public" WL forums.
Its recent hypocritical appeal against
violence in the socialist mo,;ement (see
"Look Who's Calling Us Comrade,"
WVNo. 143,4 February) is belied byits
continuing practice of exclusionism.

The Workers Leaguefortunately has
no impact on the working class. Its
capitulation to the right-wing social
democratic New Democratic Party and
its chauvinist refusal to recognize
Quebec's right to self-determination are
but Canadian adaptations of its appeals
to arch-reactionary labor traitors such
as Meany and Abel to form ~ lab~r

party in the U.S. Howeve.rmargmal thiS
group is, its recourse to hes ~nd sla~der

instead of political debate IS a pOlson
that must be vigorously combatted,
while its exclusion of and thug attacks
against opponents on the left are
Sta'linist provocations that cannot be
tolerated in the workers movement. •
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The bureaucratic answcr to the financial
crunch is not militant union action but a
dues Increase.

To avoid having to keep going to the
membership for dues increases,
McClain and Eickman were pushing a
scheme to replace the current dues of
$11 per month for employed members
with a structure calculated on two
straight-time hours of pay per month.
Suddenly shedding a tear for the lower
paid ILWU members, Eickman argued
that members who make $3.00 per hour
are unfairlv burdened by the flat fee
system. M(litant Caucus delegate Pete
Woolston pointed out that such a
scheme would violate the constitution
by eliminating the membership's right to
review dues increases, since they would
now be tied automatically to pay
increases, and opposed any increase as
an endorsement of the leadership's
policies.

At this point the bureaucrats pan-
. icked, fearing that widespread member
ship opposition to the dues hike might
percolate to the surface. Bureaucratic
hatchetman Karl Leipnik, an appointed
International organizer, argued that
only "defeatists" could oppose a dues
increase. Well-known CP supporter Joe
Lindsay, chief steward at Golden Grain
who arranged for management to cross
the picket lines last June, announced his
support for the leadership proposal, and
debate was quickly closed by another
CP supporter.

In order to ram through the increase,
McClain bureaucratically ruled that the
proposed budget<fOT ,the coming yea.
could not be separated from the dues
hike and lied to the membership by
claiming that the increase was for one
year only. The chair was challenged and
a voice vote was taken followed by a
standing vote. Despite the unclear
results, Eickman quickly ruled that the
chair was upheld. At this point a
bureaucratic goon squad made a foray
aimed at intimidating further
opposition.

The vote on the dues increase quickly
followed, but despite McClain's ruling
that "the ayes have it," delegates
demanded a standing vote. The budget
and dues increase then passed by a large
margin. But the fact that even at t~e

convention, which is generally heavtly
weighted toward the bureaucracy, fully
a third of the delegates opposed the
leadership proposal indicates that when
this undemocratic measure goes to the
membership it is likely to face stiff
opposition. ..

A Militant Caucus resolutIOn calling
for Spanish translations of important
union documents-including the con
tract and the local newspaper-was
tabled to the general executive board
(on a motion by CP supporter Lindsay),
even though one third of the member
ship is Spanish-speaking. Once aga~n a
quarter of the delegates vote? agamst
tabling, well aware that thiS meant

continued on page 9

that the sellout Bridges-McClain bu
reaucracy had to be replaced by a class
struggle leadership in order to save the
union. Presenting a minority report as a
member of the general executive board,
Caucus spokesman Bob Mandel point
ed out that the union's defeats were not
due to "errors" but to conscious pro
capitalist policies. For example. the
International and its flunkies squashed
every proposal put forward by the
Militant Caucus to come to the defense
of the S.F. city workers' strike.

Mandel pointed out the stark reali
ties: 15 percent unemployed in the
Local; longshoremen working three-day
weeks or less; Hawaiian sugar workers
facing total unemployment; scores of
union members convicted for strike
activities, for the first time in 30 years,
and scabs escorted through ILWU
picket lines by the cops. These disasters
are directly tied to the leadership's
treachery: its support to capitalist
politicians Carter and Moscone, its
failure to mobilize the union for the
picket lines, its opposition to Militant
Caucus motions to "hot-cargo" Handy
man products. There was even a goon
squad assault on Mandel under the
noses of the Local officials at a stewards'
meeting during the master contract
strike.

All this indicates the need to throw
out the class-collaborationist Bridges
regime, Mandel asserted. A leadership
based on class-struggle policies would
fight for a union-wide strike for a
shorter work-shift at no loss in pay,
against all union raiding schemes, for
union defense squads to prevent depor
tation raids, for militant strike tactics
such as defiance of injunctions and hot
cargoing scab goods and for a workers
party to fight for a workers government.
These policies were put before the
convention in a series of Militant
Caucus resolutions.

In contrast, all the other self
proclaimed union "militants" rushed to
prove their loyalty to the bureaucracy.
Communist Party (CP) supporter
Franklin Alexander congratulated
McClain on his candidacy, asserting
that the Local 6 president is "head and
shoulders above most labor leaders."
Vern Bown, well-known supporter of
the Maoist Revolutionary Communist
Party (RCP), echoed CP-style apologies
by asserting that things are bad "not
because the officers are bad, but because
we face the capitalist system." Reflect
ing their general demoralization and
disorientation, RCP supporters played
a token role at the convention.

After the membership accepted the
president's report, ret~red un.ion leader
Paul Heidi moved to Immediately vote
on the minority report. Despite protests
over this undemocratic procedure de
signed to prevent the delegates from
discussing the Militant Caucus resol~

tions, the minority report was summan
ly voted down.

Dues Increase Fraud

The hot issue of the convention was
the question of a dues increas~. (In 1975
the convention almost unanImously-
except for Militant Caucus delegates--:
approved a dues hike only to see It
turned down by the membership.) Local
secretarv-treasurer Keith Eickman,
taking -up where McClain left. of:,
painted a gloomy picture of the umon.s
finances. For the most part, thiS
financial disaster is a product of the
union's defeats, e.g., large fines for court
convictions, loss of membership due to
runaway shops and unemployment, etc.
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SAN FRANCISCO, February 26-The
32nd annual constitutional and contract
convention of warehouse Local 6 of the
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) held
today was dominated by preparation for
the coming retirement of founding
International president Harry Bridges
and secretary-treasurer Louis Gold
blatt. Besides reshuffling the top posts
to ensure a smooth transition, the
incumbent bureaucracy is pressing hard
to ram through a dues increase scheme
to assure a steady income from a
declining membership battered by
unemployment and defeated strikes.

In his opening report to the 359
delegates, Local president Curtis
McClain noted that "certain things" had
taken place which made him decide it
would not be "wise" for San Francisco
mayor Moscone to speak at this
convention. Now seeking election to
Goldblatt's post, McClain did not want
to remind the membership of how he
openly welcomed the mayor to last
year's convention, only weeks before
Moscone unleashed his cops against the
S.F. city workers' strike. McClain
noted, however, that he intends to
continue to "work with the best of the
Republicans and the best of the
Democrats. "

As for last June's disastrous master
contract strike, which ended with 50
union militants convicted and fined on
various charges, McClainsimply stone
walled it: the three-year contract, he
asserted, "provided some of the best
benefits"; the strike committee was
"damned tough." and so forth. Striking
a humble pose, McClain admitted, "we
made some mistakes." But he then
asserted that "We did not lose this
strike," and attributed the string of
defeats at Nestle's, Automatic Plastic
Molding and Handyman (where. a
picketer was killed) to speCial
circumstances.

Summing up, McClain emphasized
the depleted treasury and announced a
proposed slate of new Inte~national

officers' Jimmv Herman (longtime head
of Loca'l 34) fo-r International president;
himself for International secretary
treasurer; Rudy Rubio (former presi
dent of Local 13) and George Martin
(whose bureaucratic base is Hawaii) for
International vice presidents. Such a
crew hardly amounts to even a changing
of the guard.

Militant Caucus Minority Report
In the discussion on the president's

report only the Militant Caucus, repre
sented by four delegates, openly stated



themselv$?s from these racist killers. The
S L defends the black marines and calls
for their freedom. demanding that all
charges be dropped.

The San Diego ACLU's defense of the
Klan is a direct threat to the legal
defense of the blacks. If the KKK reallv
does have the right to organize. as th~
San Diego ACLU maintains. then
blacks and others have no right to

.prevent it; i.e., they have no right to
defend themselves against brutal assault
and victimization. Pretcnding to wagc a
classless defense of abstract civil liber
ties. the ACLU is logically led to the

continuea on page 11

PL
Sectarianism
Undermines
Camp
Pendleton 14
Defense
SAN FRAN(,(SCO~OnFebruary 19 the Pendleton 14 Defense Committee
held a demonstration at the Marine Recruiting Office here demanding
freedom for the 14 black Marines who are facing trial for disrupting a Ku
Klux Klan meeting at Camp Pendleton last l'iovember. Although the protest
drew about 80 demonstrators who marched and chanted militantly, it was
marred by the sectarian exclusion of supporters of the Spartacist League (SL)
and the Partisan Defense Committee (POC).

The SI. and POC had brought a contingent of a dozen people to the
demonstration. While the Committee, which is led by Progressive Labor
(Pl.), chanted "Free the 14, Jail the Klan," SI. supporters chanted "Smash the
Nazis. Smash the Klan, Only' Workers Defense Guards Can!" Shortly after
the picketing began, in an effort to quarantine "honest center" protestors from
Trotskyist politics, Committee goons demanded the SL remove its signs, even
though some bore slogans almost identical to the "official" demands.

Spartacist League spokesman Ayn Marin refused, pointing out that
inclusion of all tendencies in the workers movement is key to building a
successful defense. In order to avoid an incident, SI. and POC supporters
thereupon withdrew and set up an adjacent picket line where they chanted
"For working-class unity to free the 14!"

The Pl.-led Committee spouts militant and even adventurist slogans (such
as "Turn the guns around now!"), while concentrating on writing letters to the
Black Congressional Caucus and petitioning President Carter. The cowardly
exclusion of the SI. and POC, a direct blow agamst a united defense of the
Camp Pendleton 14, brands the Committee as one more example of the PI.
mixture of nrbal super-militancy, reformist practice and Stalinist
sectarianism.

KKKers pose at Klan meeting at Camp Pendleton.

WORKERS VANGUARD

Thus even though the Marine Corps at
Camp Pendleton has claimed to back
off from its original position of covering
up and then openly condoning the
"right" of the Klan to operate on the
base. dei"ense lawyers for the blacks say
that scores of KKKers are still present.

Rather than rely on the state to "ban
the Klan:' workers defense guards
based on the labor movement and the
black and minority organizations are
required to smash the KKK and the rest
of the fascist filth. Of key importance at
this time when fascist organizations·are
becoming bolder in their provocations is
a militant defense of those who defend

of the white Marines was among a group
that had posed for a photograph at a
Klan meeting the day bdore the
incident. hrandishing clubs and hunting
kni\ cs.

Of the original hlack ddendants. one
has turned state's e\idence and two
pleaded guilty and rccei\ed minillla145
da\ sentences in return. Eight defend
ants. \\Ill) arc pleading not guilty. face
ur tl) 21 \ears in Jail if com ictl'd and
gl\en the maXllllum sentence. On
hhruarv I~ they were finally released
Irl1m l'u~,(odv pendint! trial. after having
srent 1l\L'r three n1lll1ths in the brifl.
whl'rc thn werc held \irtualh inl'on;
l11l1nicado. According to Smith. their
dcknsc is hased on the thc arflument
that thcv aClL'd in self-dclense. ~

Cecile Podoloff. executive sceretarv
llt the ACL.L's San Diego alliliat~.
deknds the chapter's lawsuit on the
grlllll1ds that "howe\er repugnant the
Klan and its white raclSl11 may he. it
exists legall\ and its members are
entitled to the same protection of their
ci\i11iberties as any other persons." This
position is certainly in keeping with the
ACLL1's long history of defending such
notorious fascists as the late George
Lincoln Rockwell. who headed the
American )\a/i Party. In fact. according
to the logic of the ACL U's civil
lihertarian philosophy. the "disruptive"
action of the hlack Marines who sought
tll ddend themselves against a racist
lL'rror gang is totallv inde/l'nsihle!

What the liberal' defenders of civil
liherties in the abstract refuse to see is
that it is impossible to protect the rights
of the blacks and at the same time
defend the fascists who seck to kill them.
What is involved here is not a question
of freedom of speech but of action. for
the KKK is ahove all committed to a
program of racial terror and murder.
Among other incidents. the Klan has
been connected with the large cache of
arms. explosives and anti-black. anti
Semitic aDd anti-communist literature
recently discovered buried in the desert
near Los Angeles.

Unlike the reformist Socialist
Workers Party (SWP). the Spartacist
League does not defend the "rights" of
the Klan or of other fascist organiza
tions. but neither do we callan the state
or its armv to ban them. While the
capitalists 'do not need these racist
murderers at present. the time mav
come when they will playa central rol~
in the bourgeoisie's attack on the
workers movement. Ruling class "sup
pression" of fascist groups at most
amounts to little more than a gentle
warning not to misbehave too much.

LOS A'\iCiFLES For the last two and
a half months hitter dissension has
wracked the Southern California '\mer
ican Civil Liherties l nion (ACLl') over
the decision of its San Diego charter to
ddend ten Marine Ku Klux Klansmen
who had heen terrori/ing hlack enlisted
mcn at the Marine Corrs' Camr
Pendleton training hase. The suit. which
was filed in federal court I"ehruan 9.
seeks S77:'i.()OO in damafles fllr' the
Klansml.:n. elaiminfl \ 10latCion llf their
Constitutional righ(, as a result ofheinfl
t ra nslerred to other hases. ~

While the San Dicgo charter is
undcrtaking to deknd thc munkrou,
Klan. se\en ACL.l attllrnc\'s Irom San
Dil'go and Los Angl'les ha~e taken the
side of the Camr ('cndleton blacks.
l'lght of \\ horn now tacl' cllurts-martial
fllr disrurtinfl a Klan meetinfl on
'\ o\cmber lJ.

e

Although Aryeh "eier.
n;ltional e\.ccutive dircctllr ot the
ACI l. maintains tklt "we\c l'stah
llshed that it is rrllrer 11lr us tl) hc
conccrned with rrotecting the rights of
rcople in hath camps." the San Diego
suit has resulted in heated emergcncv
meetings in almost all of the Souther~
California ACLU's 2S chapters and has
rrO\oked a rash of protest resignations.

The :'IiO\emher U action followed
months of prO\ocation h\' the KKK and
other racist action gr~)urs on and
around the hase. which hc,Jses 32.000
Marines. 6,000 of them hlacf,;. Although
the Klan's rresence was at first denied
by Camp Pendleton brass, K K Kers had
hecn diqributing anti-hlack and anti
Semitic literature and parading around
orenly wearing largc hunting kni\es
which they publicly rderred to as
"nigger stickers." According to the
Southern California ACLU's Open
ForulIl (March 1977):

.. then: \\as at least one II1cidcnl in
which blacks were shot at. reportedly by
Klan members. A black sergeant's car
was burned by whites: brakelines on
blacks' autos \\Tre cut clandestilleh. A
black Marine. accompanying his w"hlte
date on the base parade ground. was
attacked by a white \1arinc....
"The nigh't before the :\O\em ber 13

AP
Com~ittee ~gainst Racism pickets attacked Klan Wizard David Duke outside
pretrial hearing for three blilCk Marines at Camp Pendleton in December.

4

California ACLU S~lit on Legal Aid for Klan

No Defense of Comp Pendleton Foscistsl

incident. the Klan. it has heen learned.
was planning a 'rull' an as~alllt on
blacks and or the destruetinn of their
property for '\n\ember 15. 197h. The
blacks acted to protectthemsehes from
the ·nightridns· ...

The November 13 action left SIX white
Marines hospitalized with stab wounds.
and 14 blacks were charged with assault
and conspira"y to commit assault. The
Marine Corps claims that the white
Marines were not KKKers. but in an
interview with WV William Smith. one
of the ACLU-affiliated defense lawvers.
contradicted this assertion. In fact: one
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Editor, Young Spartacus
SYL National Committee

day in transit-and subway workers
who spend eight or more hours per day
in the subway system plus commuting
time-are exposed to far longer and
more intense periods of noise than
someone underneath the path of an
SST. Even if 10 SSTs per day flew
directly overhead, this would add up to
only about three minutes of noise
exposure total.

For what it's worth, the Concorde is
not even necessarily the noisiest com
mercial plane in the air-both at Dulles
and London's Heathrow Airport, Boe
ing 707s have recently been recorded at
higher landing noise levels than the
British/ French SST. The U.S. bour
geoisie's concern is obviously not noise
pollution but the fact that American
manufacturers have yet to produce a
plane to compete with the Concorde.

While Governor Carey's crocodile
tears for the welfare of Queens resi
dents have been dripping from the pages
of the daily papers as authorities again
debate opening Kennedy t6 the Con
corde, where is the concern for the
health of the masses of the New York
City population forced to endure one to
two hours of earsplitting subway noise
daily? As subway riders in Paris, Berlin,
Stockholm, Moscow, and Montreal and
on San Francisco's BART trains know,
it is possible to produce trains so quiet
that one can actually carryon a
conversation on them, something New
York City commuters have long since
abandoned as a utopian dream.

There are even some quieter trains in
the New York system, but with the
massive cutbacks in all city services the
new trains have been deliberately pulled
off the more "plebeian" lines and
reserved for the "0," "E" and "F' trains
serving middle-class areas--to "increase
ridership" by enticing the more affluent
to use the subway on their. trips to
Midtown offices or Bloomingdale's and
Saks Fifth Avenue. The poor and
working class obviously have no choice,
so they are left with the 1930's-vintage
wind-tunnels on wheels.

Given these hideous traveling and
working conditions, it is small consola
tion to New York's commuters and
subway workers to know that the "A"
train can't land at Kennedy.•

MOrfj'F.W""'~Jifl®!Wm)lwJm'%Y@%'''''
APWV Photo

7:30p.m.

5 March 1977

Rm. 145, Dwinelle Hall
Univ. of California

at Berkeley
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New York City subway

You Ca'n't Land the
'A' Train at JFK

Spartacus Youth League Forum

The Anti-Marxist
Theory of "State
Capitalism": A
Trotskyist Critique
Speaker: CHARLES O'BRIEN

Editor, Young Spartacus
SYL National Committee

BAY AREA

The article on nuclear power pub
lished last week in WV included an at
tack on the hypocrisy of opponents of
the Supersonic Transport (SST), who
are currently trying to stop the Brit
ish/ French Concorde from landing at
New York's Kennedy Airport. Their
"ecological" concern ignores the fact
that thousands of supersonic military
jets have been similarly polluting the
airways for at least two decades.

But there was one aspect of the anti
Concorde arguments which particularly
.drew our interest, the claim of "exces
sive noise." We strongly suspected that
we knew what that kind of noise was
like.

Some quick research revealed that the
Air France Concorde wings out of
Dulles Airport near Washington, D.C.,
at an average decibel level of I 16.5 and
lands at a level of 117.5 decibels (New
York Times, 14 December 1976). This is
above the maximum noise levels cur
rently allowed at J FK, where authorities
require planes to stay under 112 deci
bels. But our suspicions were confirmed
upon discovering that the decibel count
of the New York City subway system is
on a par with that of the SST: measured
on the subway platform at 86th Street
and Central Park West, when an "A"
train thunders past it creates a noise
level of up to ... 117 decibels (New York
Times, 22 January 1974)!

According to a standard authority on
the subject (DeWeese and Saunders,
Textbook of Otalaryngology), hearing
damage begins when people are exposed
to noise levels greater than 85 to 90
decibels-industrial workers exposed to
these levels are required to have fre
quent hearing tests. Wearing earplugs
can reduce the noise level reaching the
inner ear by only 10 to 30 decibels
meaning that even if you wear earplugs
on the subway you will still be well
within the range where hearing damage
begins. Moreover, because the percep
tion of sound levels and the decibel
system are logarithmic, a person on the
subways is exposed to noise which is
actually 1,000 times the level at which
damage commences!

The longer one is exposed to noise,
the lower the decibel level required to
produce hearing loss. Thus subway
commuters who spend two hours per

tracks at the Local 6 hall. This UAW
local has a record of defending itself
something the cowardly fascists hate
and fear. In 1975 it organized a defense
squad around the home of union
brother c.B. Dennis, who was threat
ened by vigilantes seeking to drive his

< ,*"
Chicago Sun-Times

Bennie Lenard after beating earlier
this month.

family out of a white neighborhood. At
that time similar signs appeared on the
Local 6 hall. However, this did not
intimidate the union, whose guard
successfully stopped the racist night
riders.

Although the formation of an
officially sanctioned defense committee
is an important step in mounting a
militant defense of Lenard, the commit
tee is hampered by the fact that it is
organized on a volunteer basis and,
having no access to union funds, must
rely on donations for financial support.
Local 6 president Ed Graham told WV
that the only responsibility of the union
in the case is "to make sure that his civil
liberties have not been violated." But
Bennie Lenard's brutal beating at the
hands of the police and the trumped-up
charges against him are a/ready a
violation of his civil liberties! The
resolution establishing the defen~e

committee demanded that all charges
against Lenard be dropped. The union's

l'onrinued on paKe II
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Nazi poster plastered on window of Local 6 hall in Melrose Park last week.

CHICAGO-Last week fascist propa
ganda posters were plastered on the
sides of the United Auto Workers
(UAW) Local 6 union hall in suburban
Melrose Park. This provocation came
shortly after the union passed a motion
establishing a Bennie Lenard Defense
Committee to defend a black member of
the union who was beaten unconscious
by Melrose Park police on January 31.
The victim of a blatant racist frame-up,
Lenard is still hospitalized, unable due
to the severity of his injuries to appear in
court where he faces a barrage of
trumped-up charges.

The 14 x 18-inch signs read "Niggers
Beware" and bore a large skull-and
crossbones above a swastika. It is not
the first time racist vermin have left their

Defend Bennie Lenard!

Fascists Plaster
Swastikas on
Chicago UAW Hall
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The Spanish Civil War and
World War II
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If is Ilot/iir Ilofhing fhaf hOfh James
P. Call1loll alld Leon Trofskr srruggled
fo anchor James Burnham in fhe
Trofskrisf mol't'menf, Burnha.m lI'as
one oj fhe aMe,\f liferan propagandi,\fS
among fhe Socialisf H 'orkefS Partr's
fOp li.'adership in fhe mid-1930's (ct: his
"The People's Fronr- 7111.' .\'1.'11' Berrar
al" lI'hich is reprinred fo fhis dar).

Thus Burnham ofIi'red an amend
mellf {() fhe Fourth Infernafional's
Transifional Priigram fhaf in fhe ['nifed
Sfafes 11'1.' call.!iir a "lIurkers' gOI'ern
mellf," 1l0f a "II'orker,\' and .!armers'
gm'ernmenf, " on fhe ground, illfer alia,
fhaf in fhe U. S, fhere ),t'ere alreadr more
denfi,\f,\ fhan.!armers. (Farrell Dohhs of
fhe hr fhen degenerafed and essenrialh'
re/imlli,1f S W P.!inally made fhis.!onllal
change only in fhe 1960's.)

The presenf confrihution hI'
Burnham from fhe Trofskris{S' puhlic
press, puhlished under fhe fifle "Spain
and the Coming World War" in fhe
Socialist Appeal ojl Oc{()her 1937, is a
tighflr reasoned "algehraic" examina
tion ojfhe qualifafil'e l'ariallfs.!acing fhe
rel'olurionarr proletariaf ill the Spanish
Cil'il War, While Repuhlican Spain Il'as

de.!i'afed br fhe Franm .!im'es onlr
months heflire fhe ourhreak oj fhe
Second World War, fhe I'alidin oj
Burnham's proiecfions is rel'ealed nOf
onlr br fhe .!ate of Chiang Kai-shek's
China in if5 suhordinafion fO U. S,
imperialism during thaf lI'orla Il'ar, hur
also, in the recenr Angolan conf7icf,

In the Angolan case, sel'eral
qualitatil'ely indistinguishahle nafional
tribal.!im'es .!IJUghf Porrugues.. coloni
alism, With the Porruguese Il'imdrall'al,
some natil'eforces slid definitively into
the arms o{ American imperialism and
South African racialism; hur one, the
M PLA, accepted Cuban and Russian
aid instead, It II'GS this .!ormation thar
hecame uniquely mil(tarilr
supporrahie-lI'ith all the sf!l"ictures
against popular {rontism and tor inde
pendenf proleta;ian struggle that Burn
ham here 11'1'11 presents,

In an article publisht:d in last week's
issue of the Appeal, I discussed the
possibility that the new imperialist war
might grow by a series of gradua stages
out of present (Ethiopian, Spanish,
Chinese"",) and future armed conflicts
on the world arena, without an}' sharp
gulf between "peace" and war, and
without formal "declaration of war" by
the great powers,

It should be emphasized that it is only
a possibility that I am dealing WIth, In
the last analysis, only the very rt:;alistic
criterion of a sufficiently large n~mber

of the armed forces of the great powers
in the field fighting against each other,
can test whether or not the w'lr has
begun. By this criterion the war hilS not
begun. None of the great powers iSlyet at
war, with the exception of Japal'; and
Japan is engaged not in an Inter
imperialist war, but in a war agaiIist the
semi-colonial country, China, The
extent of Italian and German operations

6

in Spain is not enough to constitute war
in the full sense from t he point ofview of
Italy or Germany: their troops in Spain
are an "expeditionary force", not
"national armies".

England's Position

The great fact weighing against the
possibility I have been discussing is, of
course, the position of England-this
along with the fear of revolution by all
of the powers. England is not ready for
war, and seeks consequently to delay its
outbreak. England may succeed in
keeping the Spanish and Chinese events
sufficiently localized to prevent their
spread into general war: and may even
achieve temporary "solutions" for·them.
Even then, however, there are already
France and the Near East approaching
the boiling point. It is almost inconceiv
able that an analogue of the Spanish
cont1ict, occurring in France-by no
means unlikely. even in the eompara
ti\eh ncar future - could remain within
French national boundaries,

The key importance of understanding
this possibility-and of preparing for
it is seen in this: that the attitude of
Marxism toward inter-imperialist war is
basically different from its attitude
toward many other kinds of war.
Marxism shows that the coming imperi
alist war, like the War of 1914-18, will be
a struggle of two coalitions of the great
powers over the "division of the spoils",
over color.ies, spheres of influence,
means of exploitation, From the point
of view of both sides, it will be a
reactionary and decadent war, no
matter how it may be dressed up under
slogans of "resist the aggressor", "de
fend democracy against fascism", "de
fend the U.S.S.R,", or what not.
Marxism therefore advocates in the
coming war as in the last war, a position
of defeatism with respect to both sides
and all the respective governments, with
the exception of the Soviet Union, The
masses have nothing to gain from
victory on either side.

But Marxism supports, in the present
era, the armed struggles of colonies and
backward nations against their imperi
alist oppressors. Politically, of course,
in the case of colonies or backward
nations as in the case of every nation,
Marxism supports only the revolution
ary program and its adherents. But
materially it supports the struggle of the
colony or backward nation as such, and
rejects the conception of defeatism in
these cases. It does so because these
struggles weaken imperialism and be
cause the road to the proletarian
revolution in the colonies and backward
nations lies through resistance to the
imperialist oppressors.

Marxists, consequently support Ethi
opia against Italy, and support China
against Japan.

Fascism and Democracy

Even more obviously, in the case of a
civil war which is not a mere palace
intrigue or military-bureaucratic shift,
do Marxists support the side of the
workers and popular masses against the
side of straightforward reaction. They

do so not merely in the case of an
outright civil war for proletarian power
(tragically rare in history), but likewise
when the class struggle assumes other
forms: e.g., the form of an armed
struggle between bourgeois democracy
and fascism. Thus, Marxists support the
struggle of the Loyalist army in Spain
against Franco. They do make a
distinction between the regime of
Caballero or Negrin, on the one side,
and of Franco on the other. Their
tactics, with respect to Franco's govern
ment and armies, advocate defeatism,
sabotage, boycott of supplies, etc.; the
tactics with respect to Caballero-Negrin
advocate none of these,

The tactics of the Marxists toward the
Spanish events flow from their conclu
sion that the dominant character of the
struggle is that of civil war, in form of a
war between bourgeois democracy and
fascism, in substance a defense by the
Spanish workers and peasants of their
rights and positions against the certain
annihilation of these by the victory of
Franco, Though this is the dominant
aspect of the Spanish struggle, fromthe
beginning it has also had as secondary
aspects: (a) that of a war of aggression
against a backward nation by Italy and
Germany; (b) that of an episode in the
world-wide inter-imperialist conflict,
which conflict is destined to issue in
world imperialist war. It is in spite of (b)
and in spite of the bourgeois coalition
government which heads Loyalist Spain
politically that Marxists support the
Loyalist struggle against Franco, that
they fight to win in the Loyalist armies,
that they send aid to the Loyalist
workers and soldiers even at the risk
that such aid, controlled by the govern
ment, will in part be used against the
workers, that they attempt to boycott
aid to Franco and to agitate for a
defeatist position in his ranks,

Two Kinds of Support

The Marxists give such support to the
Loyalist struggle "for their own rea
sons"; they give it in absolute indepen
dence of the Loyalist government itself
and of all bourgeois governments; they
give no political support whatever to the
People's Front government; they defend
the rights and conquests of the workers
against the government; and by their
propaganda they prepare politically for
the overthrow of the government and
the victory of a workers' regime when a
decisive section of the Spanish masses
shall have been won to the program of
workers' power. Such support and such
support only is the road to the revolu
tion in Spain.

The Stalinists, social-democrats, and
other types of reformists and social
patriots also support the Loyalist
struggle, but their support is at the
opposite pole from that of the Marxists,
Their material support is subordinate to
political support of the People's Front
government. Since the People's Front
government is a bourgeois government
and thus ultimately counter
revolutionary in nature, political sup
port qf such a government is political
treachery: it is, as the Barcelona events
proved, not support of the Spanish

by James Burnham

workers but defense of a capitalist
government, against the workers and
the revolution.

Marxists support the Loyalist
struggle, entailing for a period "defense
of the government" against Franco, in
order to aid the Spanish workers and to
prepare the ground for the definitive
victory of workers' power, thus for the
overthrow of that same government.
The reformists support the government
precisely in order to defend capitalism
against socialism as well as against
fascism, to betray the workers and to
prepare the ground for the complete
liquidation of the revolution. This is the
harsh reality.

In order to bolster up their case not
merely Franco but also Hitler and
Mussolini are making war against "the
legitimate democratic government" of
Spain; and that therefore all "peace
loving democratic people" should unite
to resist the mad dogs of Nazism and
Fascism, the "agressor nations" Ger
many and Italy. It happens to be false
that Germany and Italy are making war
against Valencia (though if true it would
not at all alter the Marxist attitude
toward the Spanish events), but the
falsity of this contention is its least
sinister aspect. Let us examine further.

The Call for Government Action

The conclusion that the Stalinists and
reformists draw from their argument
that Germany and Italy are at war with
Valencia is not, primarily, that inde
pendent working class action should be
taken against them, but that govern
mental action by the "democratic"
powers should be taken against the
"aggressor nations". "Collective action"
of the democratic nations is the pass
word; action by the governments assem
bled in the League of Nations or on the
basis of the Kellog Pact, or through the
Non-Intervention Committee, or the
Nyon Conference-the mechanism
chosen is incidental. In this country
precisely the same conception leads to a
demand essentially the same; invocation
of the Neutrality Act against Germany
and Italy, advocated alike by Browder,
Thomas, Waldman, and the Socialist
Call.

What is the meaning of this? Put
simply and bluntly, the Stalinists and
reformists are demanding war, imperial
ist war, and agreeing in advance to
support it. Their entire international
propaganda in connection with the
Spanish events has, in fact, been
consistently social-patriotic, and is
merely a rehearsal for the betrayal to the
new war. And their position could result
in nothing else: they support, politically
and materially, the Valencia govern
ment, and defend politically and materi
ally democratic capitalism against
fascist aggression, whether by Franco,
Hitler or Mussolini, If allies come in
England, say, or France-to aid in
defending Valencia and in attacking
Hitler and Mussolini, they can only
welcome this 'with open arms, and
support these allies just as they support
Negrin. And they will do so.

Marxists, on the direct contrary, are
against all intervention by capitalist

WORKERS VANGUARD
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from the regime of Franco and from the
imperialist regime which controlled it.
This situation has not yet been reached,
and it would be altogether false to
anticipate it in action. The way for the
Spanish workers is still to beat Franco,
which now means fighting loyally in the
Valencia armies, without any confi
dence at all in the People's Front and its
governments, and preparing politically
for the establishment of workers' power
which alone will carry the war to a
successful conclusion in the interests of
the masses. But if the workers not
merely in Spain but on a world scale, are
not to be caught in the web of social
patriotism later on, the political prepa
ration must also look forward to these
possible outcomes, which, from all
indications, are neither far off nor
unlikely.•

killed by a sca f). The saccessk lh" .::oDciuded
in lerna tiona: defense campa!l) n--co
sponsored by (he PDC and the EtE0pe-based
Committee to Defend ihe Worker and Sailor
Prisoners in Chile-to win safe Gxil ior the
Chilean miners' union leader Mario Muiioz
Salas and his family, raised the funds neces
sary to ensure their safe departure from
Argentina and to provide for such basic
human needs as food, clothing and shelter
during the specially difficult early period of
resettlement and exile. Financing the opera
tions necessary for Fernando Marcos to
regain his sight is an urgent aspect of the
PDG s class-struggle anti-sectarian defense
work.

T his is Marcos' last chance. Previous
operations in exile failed due to inat·
tentive post-operative care, vividly

illustrating the too-often catastrophic out·
come of "charity medical care" upon which
exiles are forced to depend. Both Marcos and
the PDC insist on the best medical care
available for this sensitive operation. As a
consequence the excellent Barraquer Clinic
in Barcelona, headed by the internationally
esteemed Dr. Joaquin Barraquer, has been
selected. Clinic specialists have determined
that this is the final operation that can be
attempted with any guarantee of success. The
PDC has already financed the preliminary
investigative appointment, including travel,
which led to the determination that a series of
three operations were medically necessary
and feasible. The first procedure is scheduled
for the opening months of 1977.

This valiant Chilean workers leader must
not continue to suffer the brutal conse
quences of exile and deprivation. Your
financial assistance today will determine the
course of the rest of Marcos' life: left to a life
handicapped, frustrated and circumscribed
by blindness or one in which he regains his
fullest ability to dedicate himself to the cause
of the oppressed. Your immediate and gener
ous financial assistance will guarantee that
the PDC's compelling obligation is met. We
welcome your support in this effort.

-February 1977

D Enclosed please find my contribution of
$ to aid the work of the Partisan
Defense Committee.

Box 26078
Edendale Station
Los Angeles, CA 90026
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and corresponds closely to the growing
ly reactionary character of the Valencia
regime internally. The inter-imperialist
conflicts could become dominant not
merely through war, but, for example,
through large scale intervention by
England and France either independ
ently or through the League; or by a sell
out deal by Valencia with Franco
engineered along the lines long ago
suggested by England. Under any of
these circumstances, the same conclu
sion would have to be drawn by
Marxists: the continuation of struggle
of the workers for their own interests
and for the socialist revolution would
become incompatible with any attitude
even of temporary "toleration" or
"defense" of the People's Front regime;
that regime would have become indis
tinguishable, for practical purposes,

Box 633
Canal Street Station
New York, NY 10013
(212) 925-2426

Partisan Defense Committee

D Enclosed please find my contribution of
$ to aid the campaign on behalf
of Fernando Marcos (Make payable to Par·
tisan Defense Committee and earmark
"Marcos Fund. '')

City/State/Zip ~ _

Name _

Hubert Schatzl

Fernando Marcos (center) greets Mario Munoz,
persecuted Chilean union leader, upon his safe arrival
in Europe last summer.

Address _

their humble means of livelihood, they escape
reactionary terror only to be hounded by the
relentless persecution of poverty. Even their
safety is perilous. Their asylum is at the
sufferance of governments hostile to the
cause they champion: the liberation of the
oppressed. Exiles from right-wing terror are
deprived of most democratic rights and are
subject to continuous police harassment and
the threat of deportation back into the hands
of their would-be assassins.

I t is not enough to win asylum for
victims of right-wing repression: the
entirety of their fate in exile must be of

continuing importance. This concern is part
and parcel of the tradition of class-struggle
defense of the early International Labor
Defense, which is the heritage of the PDC. Not
only did the ILD energetically fight for the
freedom of Sacco and Vanzetti and labor
militants of all political persuasions, but also
regularly sent money to class-war prisoners
and their families in order to provide for
minimal human needs and at least partially
alleviate their hardships. In addition to
financially aiding numerous defense cases
and campaigns, the PDC has also raised
funds for workers locked out because of union
organizing drives or temporarily deprived of
their livelihood because of company harass
ment. and also the family of a longshoreman

against another. The workers, then,
could defend their own interest only by
struggling, in every possible way,
against the war, in Spain and in all
countries. Marxists would go over to a
position of defeatism with respect to the
Loyalist armies, since only such a
position would correspond with the
changed character of the struggle itself.

Dangers of Spain
This change in the struggle, its

complete subordination to the inter
imperialist conflicts, is possible even
short of its transformation into imperi
alist war on a grand scale. In fact, the
growing subordination of the progres
sive aspects of the Spanish struggle as a
civil war, to its reactionary aspects as an
episode in the inter-imperialist conflicts,
is apparent during these last months,

The Partisan Defense Committee is a class-struggle,
anti-sectarian legal defense organization, which is in
accordance with the political views of the Spartacist
League.

F ernanda Marcos Arancibia, 30-year
old Chilean union organizer and
workers' leader, is blind.. Exiled in

France by the bloody Pinochet terror, Marcos
must have urgent medical attention. At stake:
the last chance to recover his eyesight. The
cost: $10,000. The Partisan Defense Commit
tee is undertaking the responsibility of rais
ing the funds necessary for Marcos' corneal
transplant.

In 1971 while carrying out his union duties,
Marcos suffered a catastrophic industrial
accident which almost cost him his life and
which left him completely blind. With the
sharpening social crisis and mounting threat
to the Chilean working class, Marcos refused
to travel abroad for medical treatment. The 11
September 1973 coup found Marcos' health
deteriorating due to the deliberate criminal
neglect by an opthalmologist subsequently
appointed by the murderous junta to the
directorship of a major hospital.

Sentenced to death by the Pinochet junta
Fernando Marcos was to take refuge in
France with his companera and newborn
daughter. Although out of immediate danger,
the conditions of exile for class-struggle
fighters like Fernando Marcos are harsh,
insecure and precarious. Isolated from
friends, relatives and involvement in the
struggles of the workers to which they
dedicated their lives, and burdened with the
language barrier and national chauvinism,
exile is a lonely sojourn. Since those who
stand on the side of the downtrodden and
exploited are themselves often poor workers,
and in exile they are often deprived even of

4 MARCH 1977

governments in the Spanish struggle,
and for working class aid only. If
England and France should intervene
on a large scale, if the Spanish struggle
should thus be transformed into an
inter-imperialist war, Marxists explain
that under such circumstances, the
dominant character of the Spanish
struggle would be entirely changed; its
aspect as a civil war would be subordi
nated to its aspect as one episode or
phase in the inter-imperialist conflict.
The imperialist "allies" of the Valencia
government would be entering armed
conflict only for their own imperialist
interests, and the Valencia government
would be in every respect subordinated
to those interests. At that time, to fight
loyally, to fight to win, in the Valencian
armies, would in actuality be to fight to
defend one set of imperialist interests as

Exileel
Chilea.
lIililBIII
Neeels
YOIUAid
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the barbarism of decaying capitalism. It
is intolerable that such "human gar
bage," as Marx described the criminal
elements of the lumpenproletariat, can
terrorize the public at will.

Ultimately, the solution to spiraling
crime rates is abolition of the capitalist
system which breeds poverty and crime.
In the meantime. it is a just and
elementary reflex that the whole popu
lation (not just the well-heeled, cops and
criminals) have recourse to firearms to
seek protection from this hideous social
irrationality.

In Albany, Governor Carey and the
Republicans are debating how best to
cut back welfare-a sure-fire way to
exacerbate the explosive frustration and
despair of the ghettos. We demand
instead that there be no welfare cuts,
that full services and benefits be restored
and extended to all in need!

Furthermore, all gun control laws
must be abolished. Down with the
Sullivan Law and the NYC firearms
ordinance! Criminals, nuts and the
brutally racist cops all have guns-only
the victims are defenseless. It is a simple
democratic right for the citizenry to
keep and bear arms, as even the U.S.
Constitution stipulates. The police
ultimately defend the ruling class,
meanwhile pursuing their own unappe
tizing activites; the working people need
arms to defend themselves,

While upholding the right of individ
uals to effectively defend themselves, we
strenuously oppose any kind of vigi
lanteism, which could only become a
racist pogrom. Gun-nut groups and
ultra-rightist types who rail that the
cops are too soft on "crime in the
streets" are the advance elements of a
fascistic movement. We do not call upon
the working masses to implement the
bosses' racist "law and order." But in a
time of revolutionary upsurge-a dual
power situation~a racially integrated
workers militia, with recognized author
ity among the ghetto masses themselves,
would certainly deal firmly and justly
with lumpen violence.

Archie Bunker's suggestion on the
"All in the Family" TV show to
discourage terrorist hijacking by giving
a gun to every airline passenger as he
boards reflects a worldview deeply
repugnant to righteous liberal magnates
like the New York Times publishers,
who from their majestic heights feel sure
that the state will protect them. (We
might remind the Messrs. Sulzberger,
however, of the time some years ago
when they were unable to deliver their
newspapers because of a bonapartist
cop mobilization against the impotent
"civilian review board" which the Times
had editorially supported.) But Archie
Bunker's semi-humorous proposal con
tains a grain of truth. (Of course,
handing out guns randomly has certain
obvious drawbacks; we simply defend
the right of those who already own guns
and are familiar with them to carry them
where they are needed for their self
defense.

It is profoundly dangerous and
demoralizing to keep the population,
white and black, in a constant state of
helpless fear: such desperation spawns
fascist mobilizations and racist vigi
lantes, as shown by the enormously
enthusiastic response to the movie
"Death Wish." Marxists must struggle
against the monopolization of the
means of violence in the hands of the
bourgeois state while asserting the right
of the working people to defend them
selves, as Malcolm X said, by any means
necessary.•
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note that Stalin claimed that the
KUllmintang under the 'anti'lmperialist
dynamic proeess' was the Sll\ iet..
"\\e maintain. as Marx did. as Lenin
did. as did TrotskY. that thLTe is such a
thin~ as the bour~cois offieer corps. that
it ca71ll0t be tran~formed into a Leninist
\anl!uard. Yes. thae is a kit of the
MF~i\. there was a left of the Kuomin·
tang. Left and right. as you know, are
relati\e terms having no intrinsic class
content. Therefore. the policy is not to
support the left of the MFA as somc
kind of proto-revolutionary proletarian
vanguard, but to split the army; that is,
of course, the call for soldiers soviets
allied to workers soviets."

One of the last speakers was Felber
baum, whose intervention perfectly
expressed the M ECs character-a
would-be trendy miscellany of random
ly floating, politically homeless individ
uals. an episodic formation uncomfort
ably situated in the terrain between
Pabloist revisionism, Third World ism
and Stalinism. Behind Felberbaum's
babblings about the "interplay between
a discussion of categories of thought on
one side and the life process on the
other," his objection to taking "these
categories to Olympian heights and to
impose them upon the revolutionary
process itself," was the claim that the
MFA was not a bourgeois formation,
but rather one whose character was in
flux. Felperbaum's endless recitation
about how one could not talk about
finished categories, how everything in
life was fluid, finally brought forth the
exasperated outburst from an SL
supporter: "Sure, and J. Edgar Hoover
could make the American Revolution?"

A decade and a half ago Murry and
Myra Weiss were right centrists in the
SWP. Since then, their positions have
remained basically the same, while the
SWP has been moving rapidly to the
right. Thus today the Weisses are to the
left of the reformist SWP; the Weisses'
talk of the possibility of a CP-Ied
revolution in Portugal is only a more
frank version of the USec Majority's
views. While Weiss rails against the
SWP for capitulating to social democra
cv, the USee Majority itself tails after
the M FA in Portugal. The Spartacist
tendency alone has refused to build
illusions in either the social-democratic,
Stalinist or military bonapartist dema
gogues in Portugal and thus offers the
only valid revolutionary perspective: for
an independent Trotskyist party.•

to see the main dangn in Portugal since
1974 as that of a Communist Part\
takeover. Weiss now traces the SWP's
increasing Stalinophobia back to the
1953 split in the Fourth International
(Fl). The SWP's fight against Michel
Pablo's liquidation of FI sections into
the Stalinist parties. Weiss said, was a
"mistake," an "erroneous issue" which
was proved so ten years later when the
SWP reunited with Pablo's wing.

During the discussion period, Jim
Robertson of the SL central committee
rose to reassert the Trotskyist position
of Soviet defensism against the despi
cable "third camp" defeatism of a
preceding Shachtmanite speaker. He
went on to respond to Weiss's charge
that the 1953 split proved to have no
substance. He noted the importance of
Weiss's own anti-Pabloist writings at the
time. Both Murry and Myra Tanner
Weiss were long-time leaders of the
West Coast. party branches. Myra was
the SWP's perennial candidate for vice
president in 1948, 1952, 1956 and 1960;
Murry was the editor of International
Sucialist Review. It was the Weisses'
political bloc with James P. Cannon
against the Cochran faction (backed by
Pablo)-ata timewhen theSWP regime
of Dobbs, Hansen and Kerry was
hesitating-which enabled the party to
make its crucial intervention in the
factional struggle in the International at
the time.

Robertson pointed out: "One of the
reasons that I went over to the SWP was
because of what you wrote in the
.'vfilitant in 1953: 'Hurrah, the German
workers are rising! They need a Leninist
party, they need soviets. they must drive
out the Russians!' Then there was the
Cochran position: 'Hurray, the Soviet
bureaucracy is liquidating itself!' And
then there were the poor staff writers of
the .Hilitant trying to reconcile these
two lines. It was a major political
difference: it was a question of self
reform of the bureaucracy or political
revolution bv the working people....
And I don't "think that's such a small
difference, to this dav."

To Weiss's charge that the question of
Pabloism was a false issue, Robertson
pointed out that the United Secretariat
(USec) majority position on Portugal
was but a slightly more radical version
of the CP attempt to ride to power on
the coattails of the bourgeois officer
corps, This brought a rejoinder from
Weiss, who heatedly rejected the charge
that "anvone who savs about the
Portugue~e Communist· Party that it's
possible it can lead a revolution" is
Pabloist. "Whv'! Why can't that hap
pen')" he asked- rhetorically.

Weiss went on: "We say that the
Communist Party of Portugal has torn
out of the orbit of the Stalinist mono
lith, is on its own power. is under
pressures. and the struggle will decide."

Weiss's ambiguous attitude toward
the Portuguese Armed Forces Move
ment ( M FA) was marked by illusions in
its left wing, particularly the populist
demagogue Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho.
Carvalho is a nationalist. bonapartist
figure not unlike Pilsudski in Poland or
the ear" Peron in Argentina. As in
those ca~es also. "Otelo" has awakened
widespread illusions among ostensible
communists. SL central committee
member Joseph Seymour rose to speak
on this point:

"You mentioned in vour talk, as an
indication of a ~reat Stalinist bctraval.
the Chinese Re\'olution in 1925-27. 't. ou
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About 45 people showed up at the
Marxist Education Collective (MEC)
Februarv 24 to hear Murrv Weiss speak
on the class nature 01 the Soviet Union.
In Comrade Weiss's opening remarks he
made a \'igorous and orthodox presen
tation of the Trotskvist analysis of the
"Russian question": 'i.e., that'the Soviet
Union still retains essential gains of the
October Revolution, such as national
ized property forms, state control of
trade and centralized planning, despite
suppression of workers democracy in
the USSR and international betrayals
by the Kremlin. .

Weiss took sharp issue with the
Socialist Workers Party (S WP) cover
age in its paper, th'e Militant, of
President Carter's screaming about
"freedom and democracy" in the USSR.
For the S W P to confine its criticism to
pointing out the hypocrisy of U.S.
imperialism's claim to defend democra
cy misses the point. Weiss said. "This
slogan is always accompanied by some
thing more than just hypocrisy.... We
have only to remember that under the
slogan of freedom and fighting the
tyranny of communism, American
imperialism spent seven years in
Vietnam."

Weiss continued: "When we speak
about the Soviet Union and its charac
ter, I want it clear we are speaking from
the point of view of those who are not
simply for a scientific characterization
of the USSR as a degenerated workers
state, but stand also on a program for
the defense of the Soviet Union."
Weiss's remark that Trotsky's position
on Soviet defensism could be found in
the "excellent" recent article on the
Russian question in Wurkers Vanguard
("Trotskyism vs. 'State Capitalism':
From Kautskv to Mao," WV No. 143
and 145,4 and"18 February) undoubted
Iv non-plussed the meeting's chairman,
MEC honcho Arthur Felberoaum, who
has been spearheading a drive to
exclude the Spartacist League (SL)
from the school.

The discussion of the nature of
Stalinism today, said Weiss, is focused
on the struggle; in Angola and Portugal.
He expressed "alarm" that the SWP's
capitulation to social democracy led it
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Uganda ...
(continu(Ydfrom paK(Y 1)

arrests and assassinations. that Amin
and cronies from his tribe. the Kakwa.
had met at the capital on January 30
where they decided to eliminate the
Acholi and Lango tribes. Protestant
Christian leaders. other suspected oppo
nents and Catholic leaders. On Febru
ary 5. the archbishop's compound was
searched for arms. as were the resi
dences of two other Anglican bishops.
The bishops responded on February 10
in a letter to "His Excellency Al Haji
Field-Marshal Dr ldi Amin [)ada. VC:'.
DSO. Me. Life President of Uganda."

Although set in the most "humble"
language. the letter courageously pro
tested against the abuses of the omni
present secret police. "Too much power
has becn given to members of State
Research to arrest and kill at will
innocent indi\iduals." It also de
nounced "a \\af against the educated
that is forcing many of our people to run
away from this country.... " Four days
after the letter w~s deli\ered. Luwum
was dead. The two other bishops whose
homes were searched have been missing
for days.

Tribalist Pogrom

While the fate of the archbishop held
the attention of the bourgeois media
after all. as the bishops' letter noted. the
Anglican church is a "world communi
ty" with powerful friends-a massive
tribalist pogrom was unleashed by
Amin inside Uganda. The targets were
Acholi and Lango tribesmen and
soldiers. These districts were the power
base of former prime minister Milton
Obote. a Lango. who was ousted by
Amin in 1971. Luwum was a native of
the Acholi district.

The two districts were sealed off by
troops and at a prison in Kampala some
800.Acholi and Langi were reportedly
killed on Amin's orders on February 22.
In one Lango village. the home of a
former Army colonel now in exile with
Obote. 300 men. women and children
were reported killed. Beginning 9n
February 17 members of the two tribes
living elsewhere in the country were

ILWU Warehouse
Convention ...
(continued/rom page 3)
certain death for the proposal.

Another Militant Caucus resolution
calling for an end to the restrictive rule
on campaign literature-a rule unique
to Local 6 in the ILWU-brought a
tirade of abuse from business agent Joe
Figueiredo. a well-known CP support
er. Figueiredo. who plans to run for
Local president, puffed that Bob Man
del was playing the "bosses' game" by
introducing "factionalism" (i.e .. want
ing open elections where Bridges
McClain supporters like Figueiredo
would issue leaflets defending their
rotten policies!). Stooping to the dest
personal slander. Figueiredo told Man
del. "You do not want to work." But the
membership is well aware that Mandel
has been blacklisted by the employers.
and that the union bureaucracy has
refused to arbitrate Mandel's griev
ances against the blacklist which have
been outstanding since 1973.

Toward the end of the CDnvention,
International secretary-treasurer Gold
blatt stepped in to pat the backs of his
flunkies. Openly endorsing McClain to
take his place, Goldblatt made snide
comments about self-proclaimed "sav
iours." In a final goodbye sentence,
Goldblatt managed to remember the
words "workers of the world unite"
but this was clearly only a faint
recollection of years gone by. The
IL WU ranks need a militant new
leadership for the class battles to
come.•
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systematically rounded up. On the same
day an order was reportedly given to
"eliminate" all Acholi and Langi in the
army. air force and prison service.

Amin admitted to visiting British
reporters that there were some shooting
incidcnts in the army impossible to
deny in any case since machine gun fire
was heard at the prison but attributed
it to a mutiny. "Some Lango and Ac:holi
soldiers had decided to shoot other
tri bes." he said (New York Times. 24
February). The alleged rebellion was
said to take place in the Tiger Battalion
at Mubende. an outlying army post.
Refugees. reported, however. that 700
soldiers were arrested in Kampala and
then taken to Mubende where they were
massacred.

Altogether. at least 2.000 people were
reported killed since mid-February.
recalling earlier pogroms directed at the
two tribes in 1971-72. The Acholi and
Langi are small. comparatively back
ward northcrn ('\ilotic) tribes who were
preferentially selected by the British for
military service in thc Kings African
Rifles. in order to control the more
advanced southern tribes. Since Amin's
takeover. however, his Kakwa tribe
(also northern :\ ilotes and dispropor
tionatcly represented in the army) has
virtually eliminated the two victimized
tribes from the armed forces and
decimated their male population. Ac
cording to a recent report by Amnesty
International, between 50,000 and
300.000 have been killed under the
madman dictator, most of them in
tribalist pogroms (New York Times, 7
February).

"A Black Superpower in Africa"

In his "activist" foreign policy of
preaching about "human rights" to the
Soviet bloc states, President Carter had
come under criticism from left liberals
and social-democratic reformists (such
as the Socialist Workers Party) for
being selective in his "concern." Why
had the State Department issued no
declarations on Chile, Iran, the Philip
pines. North Korea or even China?
Careful not to step on the toes of U.S.
allies, Carter ducked the question; but
to show his evenhandedness, the U.S.
president added another nation to his
short list of "unfree" countries: Uganda.
At a press conference on February 23 he
referred to the "horrible murders that
apparently are taking place in that
country.'"

This sparked an angry response from
Amin the next day, when he barred all
American citizens from leaving Uganda.
They were told to come to Kampala for
an audience by Monday, and regional
administrative officers were instructed
to prepare a list of the Americans'
property, "including chickens, goats,
pigs and other animals." Those who had
engaged in Zionist propaganda and
unfriendly acts would have to "take the
consequences" he said. Most of the
approximately 200 U.S. citizens in the
country are reportedly missionaries,
while some are crewmen of Amin's
several planes. At the same time Amin
sent a letter to Carter charging that the'
Marines were standing by to invade
Uganda.

The letter is a typical piece of Amin
bragadoccio and theatrics. He coun
seled the U.S. president not to be "used
as exhaust pipes of the Zionist lorries
[trucks]" and warned Carter not to be
"blinded by those who may want to take
your place even bcfo~e you have seen all
the rooms of the White House." It
counseled, "You should therefore be
like Field Marshal Amin, who is a black
superpower in Africa."

It was cheap for Amin to point to the
hypocrisy of U. S. "human rights"
propaganda, telling the U.S. that
instead of asking the United Nations to
investigate Uganda it should ask the UN
to investigate "the crimes which the
United States has committed in the
name of democracy in the various parts
of the world ...." Among these it listed
assassinations of political leaders in the
U.S.; racial discrimination in the US.;

millions killed by napalm and B-52
bombers in Vietnam. Cambodia and
Korea; and the Bay of Pigs invasion
against Cuba.

Amin has used such bluster before in
add ressing his former colonial masters.
At one point he ordered local British
businessmen to carry him in a sedan
chair, joking that this was "the new
white man's burden." At another point
Amin forced the British Labour govern
ment to send its foreign minister, James
Callaghan (now prime minister), to
Uganda to beg for the release of Dennis
Hills. a teacher and author who had
irked him. But this time. when he
tweaked the nose of the "paper tiger" of
U.S. imperialism Amin found it had
nuclear teeth. The U. S. was a real
"superpower in Africa."

Immediately after the State Depart
ment's warning. Amin and his flunkies
began singing a different tune. The
Ugandan ambassador assured the press
that no harm was meant: the state radio
said that the president merely wantcd to

thank Americans for their years of
scrvice; thc next day Amin's top British
aide said that his only complaint about
the Americans was that there were not
enough of them in Uganda. The sched
uled meeting in Kampala was post
poned to Wednesday and then indefi
nitely. Secretary of State Vance
welcome these assurances in a low-key
statement.

No U.S. Intervention!
But the threat of U.S. intervention

was quite real and has not been
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eliminated. When asked whether he
could "conceive of any circumstances"
in which U.S. troops might be sent to
Uganda. Vance replied with delibera
tion: "I do not want to speculate on
something like that." The State Depart
ment "crisis center" continues to func
tion and the nuclear aircraft carrier is in
a holding pattern off the East African
coast within striking distance of
Uganda.

Idi Amin is a menace to the Ugandan
people. He is also an annoyance to U.S.
imperialism. with his Russian army
advisers, Libyan military hardware,
Palestinian security guards and highly
erratic foreign policy (e.g.. he first
opposed Cuban intervention in Angola
and now hails it). But the Ugandan
masses and the world working class
certainly cannot make common cause
with the imperialist powers. Their
interests are diametrically opposed.

If U.S. imperialism can topple an
Amin. then it can prop up another
brutal dictatorship in his place. one
which docs its killing more discreetl)
than the flamboyant "Big Daddy." The
longevity of the Congolese and Domini
can Republic strongmen installed with
the aid of the CIA' and the Marines
should make clear the bankruptcy of
relying on the imperialist "democracies"
and their U:\ tool. And so should the
horri!l'ing rule of Idi Amin.

Today the i"v'ew York Times rages
against his "evil politics"; the London
press creates a furor every time Amin
murders or arrests a British subject. But
they seldom mention the substantial
evidence that the 1971 coup which
overthrew Obote and placed Amin in
office was carried out with hraeli aid
and British approval. Obote had begun
talking of "democratic socialism" and
was moving away from his previous pro
Israeli foreign policy (which included
Israeli advisers for the Ugandan army
commanded by Idi Amin). For the
Marines to throw out Amin and replace
him by a Mobutu, or even a tame Obote.
means perpetuating imperialist domina
tion, not opposing it.

There is a tiny Idi Amin lobby in the
U.S., consisting of the most wretchedly
pro-imperialist black nationalists such
as Roy Innis' CORE. (In addition to
praising the "black superpower in
Africa," CORE last year tried to raise a
force of black mercenaries to fight
alongside the CIA-funded FNLA and
South African troops in Angola.) But
for almost everyone else, Idi Amin Dada
is a supremely unsavoury figure. Under
his rule the Ugandan rivers have run red
with the blood of his numberless
victims; every day new cadavers are
fished out of Lake Victoria.

Amin's massacres are used by white
supremacists as arguments to bolster
their oppressive rule over the black
masses of southern Africa. But national
independence even under a blood
stained Amin is a historic advance over
the colonial rule which prepared the way
for Amin. Even if tens of thousands die
and the standard of living of the masses
is frequently lower than before, with the
colonial masters out of the picture, the
class struggle can come to the fore. It is
no longer the foreign invader but the
domestic tyrant who is the most imme
diate enemy.

The task of the revolutionary workers
and peasants of Africa is not to replace
the Amins with Mobutus or Obotes
through the "good offices" of the
imperialist butchers of Indochina. It is
rather to sweep away all the neo
colonialist bootlickers, phony
"Marxist-Leninist" colonels and mega
lomaniacal nationalist demagogues
from the face of the continent and the
world. Today this means resolutely
opposing the threat of imperialist
intervention in Uganda, which mas
querades in the guise of protecting
"human rights."

-Hands Off Uganda!

-Down with Idi Amin-For a
socialist federation of East Africa!
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An All-American Success Story

they hated as a carryover from slavery.
They argued that it was in giving up
their African heritage and aspiring to
equality in white-ruled America that
blacks had gone wrong. Dumping their
"slave names," they accused the black
liberals of accommodation to white
"Eurocentric" culture and demanded
"black history." This debate ended as
liberals and ex-militants clasped hands
over the academic tokenism of Rlack
Studies departments.

The radical nationalists who rejected
"Uncle Tom" and proclaimed an unhro
ken tradition of hlack resistance reach
ing hack to s!a\e times were making a
fundamental mistake. The line between
accommodation and survival 111 a
militarily hopeless situation is not so
easy to draw. If. faced by overwhelming
odds against them. most blacks could
express their seething hatred of sla\ery
only by sabotage, malingering, petty
theft. attempted escape. etc., this is a
historical fact of previous centuries and
not a prescription for the future.

ROOfS does more than acknowledge
the hlacks' need to accommodate to
survive. It embraces it. Following the
slave revolt led by Nat Turner, Kunta
Kinte's grandson "Chicken George" and
his master "both hoped fervently that
there would he no more black upris
ings." But the real highpoint of black
resistance to slavery is the one which is
left out of Roots almost entirely: the
civil war, in which 200.000 blacks joined
the Union army, despite its vicious
racism, and took up arms against the
slave South.
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Roots incorporates cultural national
ism into the "American dream." In the
old Horatio Alger stories. even the
poorest among the downtrodden can
become rich through the work ethic and
the beneficient workings of divine
providence and capitalism. It is an old
theme: the good are rewarded and the
evil punished. In Alger stories the moral
differential can be easily measured by an
accountant. The moral implication of a
fair market is clear enough: if you work
hard. keep your wits about you and are
decent you will succeed. So people who
have prospered are obviously good
folks. and there are some obvious
implications about the poor.

Roots is a Horatio Alger myth on two
levels. First. there is the token--Alex
Haley. the former marine cook and
struggling writer who is making a
fortune. But the example of an individu
al black who goes from rags to riches is
not likely to have much social impact

·among the black masses of Harlem and
Watts. The myth of upward mobility
has little credibility among the black
masses. and Haley's life story is an
obvious exception to the general rule.

But as a family saga, Roots can make
a similar pitch and get away with it.
Halev wants ROOfS to become "all of our
stori~s." He himself says he identifies
most with "Chicken George" -after his
grandfather, Kunta Kinte, the most
important character in the book.
"Chicken George" becomes a trainer of
gamecocks. a sporting man and entre
preneur. He conceives of the project of
accumulating -through the crumbs
which trickle down to him of his
master's high-stakes cockfighting ven
tures- enough money to buy himself
and his family out of slavery.
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of the antebellum South). But it is the
ideal which is intended-a Garden of
Eden world ritualized around the cult of
manhood. ROOfS is not even myth. but
romance: a deliberate idealization of the
past to escape an unbearable present.

There is some truth in the image of a
rebellious African taken into slavery.
Compared to blacks born into slavery in
the U. S., those slaves transported
directly from Africa prior to 1808 (when
the sla\e traffic to the U.S. was officially
closed) were quite "troublesome." They
spearheaded the earliest slave revolts;
the significant uprisings of the nine
teenth century (led by Gabriel Prosser.
Denmark Vesey. Nat Turner) were
organized by freedmen or skilled crafts
men whose daily work brought them
into contact with free laborers. Haley's
acceptance of the centrality of the
African heritage engages the old debate
over the effects of slavery on the
consciousness of blacks.

The relative absence of organized
large-scale slave revolts in the U.S.
compared for instance with the massive
1791 rebellion which overthrew slavery
in Haiti precipitated a heated con
troversy among radical academics in the
I960·s. The CP's Herbert Aptheker
sought mainly by redefining the cate
gory of "revolt"·· to demonstrate a
presumably "hidden history" of black
resistance. Aptheker's antagonists,
spearheaded by Eugene Genovese. ad
\anced a plethora of factors to account
for American slaves' relati\e
qUiescence among them the over
whelming military superiority of the
white American state power. the small
size of most American plantations, the
ethnic and linguistic diversity of the
Africans who became the slave popula
tion and their systematic deculturaliza
tion. etc.

Underlying the 1960's heat over a
historical dispute was the c1oser-to
home ideological battle over resistance
\s. accommodation. posed in terms of
separatism vs. integration. The black
nationalists saw the pacifist" liberalism

The Romance of African
Heritage

ROOfS is the pop-culture counterpart of
cultural nationalism's smooth slide
from radical rhetoric to tool of the
pO\erty pImps and black elected
officia Is.

During the Civil War 250.000 blacks joined the Northern army to fight for
the end of slavery.

ROOfS treats the clements of "African
identity" formerly associated with radi
cal nationalism and black separatism as
a sort of romantic genesis myth. The
political and imaginative core of both
the hook and the TV series is the life and
legacy of Kunta Kinte. the African
warrior who represents resistance to
slavery and whose memory sustains his
descendants.

Kunta Kinte's "hlack pride" is based
on the sense of tribal identity' and
"manhood" instilled in the ordered and
idyllic world of his native Africa. He
refuses to abandon his heritage: the
Mandinka language. the Muslim reli
gion. the customs he learned in Africa.
The American-born blacks who are his
fellow slaves are rootless and hroken; he
despairs of teaching them "why he
refused to surrender his name or his
heritage." When his daughter is born. he
insists that she be given the Mandinka
name KillY rather than "bear some
toubob [white man's] name. which
would he nothing but the first step
toward a lifetime of self-contempt."

The proud African warrior refuses to
accommodate. Confronted with the
hideous reality of enslavement. he tries
four times to escape. When he is
recaptured the fourth time. the whites
take horrihle revenge by chopping off
half his foot with an axe. Now crippled.
he will never be able to escape. From
this point on in ROOfS, resistance to the
sla\e regime becomes symbolic rather
than a matter of organized rebellion or
e\en overt acts of indi\idual resistance.
It is the symbol of resistance. captured
in a few African words and transmitted
from generation to generation. which
becomes· the subject of ROOfS.

After the failure of his last attempt to
escape. Kunta Kinte determines to pass
on his heritage. He marries and has a
child. He teaches her some Mandinka
words and tells her stories of her
ancestors. Kizzy in turn. as mother and
grandmother, retells these hits and
pieces of Africa to her family.

The TV script e\en invents some
scenes to highlight the importance of the
African tradition in resisting the degrad
ing effects of slavery. A character who
was not in the book. Kizzy's suitor Sam.
is refused hecause "Sam wasn't like us.
'\ohod\ ncr told him where he come
from. So he didn't ha\e a dream of
\\ here he ought to he goin· ...

Haley has become the target of
se\eral hlack historians (notably Willie
Lee Rose. \1'\1' York Rel'ie\l' of Books,
II '\o\ember 1976) for inaccuracies and
anachronisms in his portrayal of the
:vIandinka \illage of .Juffure (as \\ell as

71117('. l-l !'chruan

The contrast with the 1960's a period
of significant hlack militancy--is im
portant. For .Jordan. the ROOfS pheno
menon heralds not only a general
acceptance of that liheral capitalism
which shc represents in Congress. hut
the opportunity for hlack liheralism and
cultural nationalism to get hack togeth
er on the terrain of demoralilation.

(colltillued/i'om /Iage I l)

participation and leadership in social
struggle against that oppression--not in
nostalgic individual escapism that
hlack people will find their source of
pride.

FH Meserve Collection

Frederick Douglass

ROOfS was hailed tn hlack capitalist
politician Barhara .Jordan:

"!\l'I\thinucnll\l'Iul'd thl' riuht tlllll·.
thl' rt~ht st'nl'\ and 'thc riuht !(;rm. Ihl'
cnllnt'n. I kci. \\as rca,h !pr it. At "'Illl'
nthl'l time I dnn'! leel it '\\ ')lItd h;l\ l' had
that J...inu nl \\ Idl"[Hl'ad :ll'cqJlancc :lllll
attentinn ,pecllictll\ in the ('Os. Ihcn
it Illight ha\c 'pawnl'd rC"'lltmcnh :Ind
apprehensinllS the countn couldn't
ha\c taken. Blit \\ ith things llulet. allli
with race relations mm ing along at a
ratc that's aCl'l'p!ahk to most Allll'li
cans. we \HTC ready to taJ...c in thc lull
,ton nl whn \\l' a rl'-:I nd hn\\ \\e got th:l!
\\ a \.

Cultural Nationalism in the
Service of liberalism

"Roots"

In the I960's it was not so easy to see
that liheral integrationists and black
nationalists were offering only different
varieties of bourgeois ideology. The
widespread hlack nationalist mood of a
decade ago was a response to the
manifest failure of the liberal-pacifist
ci\il rights movement. Many young
hlacks. recoiling from the hlatant
accommodationism of liberal gradual
ism, identified militancv with separa
tism and racial solidarit;. Black nation
alist and vicarious "b~ck to Africa"
sentiment was an illusory "solution"
born of hopelessness in the face of the
evident hankruptcy of integration
struggles. But what was once a kind of
political statement soon became simply
a matter of style.

At the outset, mainstream liherals
accepted the nationalists' identification
of daishikis and African names with
ghetto revolts and qui\ered with appre
hensions that blacks in their mass might
break from the traditional liberal
organizations. But the usual tech
niques-tokenistic handouts combined
with a virtual cop manhunt against
black militants like the Panthers pre
vailed. Soon it was not unusual to see
the head of a gO\ernment poverty
program dressed like an African. ad
ministering the crumhs of capitalism to
the impoverished ghetto population.

ROOfS closes the book on the
apparent war between black national
ism and liberalism. Cultural national
ism, in its most vicarious and back ward
looking form. has been rendered not
orily manageable but fully respectahle.

10
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tion by the state's attorney these police
will be dealt with."

This expression of confidence in the
capitalist state to discipline its own
armed thugs is a slap in the face against
Bennie Lenard and the membership of
Local 6 which supports him. It was
Melrose Park cops who sat idly by while
a scab ran over and killed the vice
president of the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union on a picket line
at the Capital Packaging Company a
little over a year ago. Yet the scab was
merely fined $25!

The workforce of Local 6, which is 40
50 percent black, must travel through
this hostile all-white suburb from all
parts of Chicago to the International
Harvester plant at Melrose Park.
Norman Lloyd, a Local 6 steward who
was elected head of the Bennie Lenard
Defense Committee, told us, "This is not
the first time this kind of thing has
happened. It has happened a number of
times, but only since the Bennie Lenard
case have a lot of people in the plant
been talking about incidents that have
happened. These things are just begin
ning to come out."

If the frame-up of Bennie Lenard, the
frequent harassment of black members
of Local 6 and the fascist threats are to be
stopped, the Chicago-area labor move
ment must take up this fight. The
membership of Local 6 must be mobil
ized as the core of a militant and
aggressive defense of Lenard. Smash the
fascist scum! Jail the criminal cops! All
charges against Bennie Lenard must be
dropped immediately! •

(continued from page 4)

defense of the bloodiest enemies of the
working people. Such a position is
ultimately suicidal for blacks, Jews,
organized labor, socialists and others
whom the fascists desire to annihilate.

The treacherous liberalism of the
ACLU has also found its reflection
within the left. A newly launched social
democratic newspaper In These Times
editorialized (January 19) that the
ACLU "in defending the Klan against
the political ban, is right both in
principle and in political intelligence."
And Sam Manuel, SWP candidate for
mayor of Los Angeles, told WV that,
"We have no position on the ACLU
position to defend the KKK at Camp
Pendleton. That's the ACLU's position
on what they do." The ACLU position is
completely consonant with the SWP
position- in opposition to its own
revolutionary heritage and in willful
disregard of the tragic lessons of
history-of defending "free speech" for
fascists.

The workers movement must organ
ize to defend itself, to smash fascist
gangs and to defend individuals and
groups such as the Camp Pendleton
black Marines who come under attack
by the state for their courageous self
defense.

Drop the charges against the Camp
Pendleton l4! Smash the Nazis and the
KKK!.

Camp Pendleton
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(continued from page 5)
full resources must be committed and
the labor movement mobilized (begin
ning with the Local 6 membership) to
achieve this.

The motion, which called for the
firing of two cops who beat Lenard, was
too strong for Graham. We pointed out
in a previous article (WV No. 145, 18
February) that this motion "lets the
entire state repressive apparatus off the
hook, perpetuating the fatal illusion
that the police are neutral or can be
reformed." But to Graham the motion
was "a little presumptuous.... Until the
facts come out on it, we can't really
judge a doggone thing as far as guilt or
innocence, although we say that on the
surface it appears that the Melrose Park
police engaged in police brutality. I feel
certain that after a complete investiga-
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For all its promises, Roots provides
no real historic identification for Ameri
can blacks. White and black liberals are
saying to ghetto blacks that
the rediscovery of an African heritage
can make them "real Americans." The
trouble, they presumably believe, is that
blacks have had no Mayflower. But a
"Mayflower tradition" is of use perhaps
only to that tiny minority of blacks who,
like Alex Haley, "make it" as
individuals.

This is why the Roots-fed interest in
geneology is primarily a fad. It is no
more helpful in the fight against racial
oppression than the daishikis were in the
1960's. Lineage is important in feudal
societies in defining an individual's
position in the society. For the owners
of private property in bourgeois society,
geneology is a matter of some legal as
well as ideological importance. But for
the virtually propertyless black masses,
it has no point and is certainly not a
form of struggle against the white
dominated status quo. At best it is a
hobby, bearing approximately the same
relation to the fight for black free
dom as stamp collecting does to
internationalism.

The longing for an African heritage in
Roots is artificial but the nostalgia for
rural Tennessee rings truer. Near the
end of the book, "Chicken George" tells
his family:

"De lan' where we gain' so black an'
rich, you plant a pig's tail an' a hog'll
grow ... you can't hardly sleep nights for
de watermelons grown' so fas' dey
cracks open like firecrackers! I'm tellin'
you it's possums layin' under 'simmon
trees too fat to move, wid de 'simmon
sugar drippin' down on 'em thick as
'lasses ... I"

More than any other group in the U.S.
the black masses have indeed been up
rooted-not only from Africa, but from
their roots in the rural South. But this
same rootlessness has made them
potentially a vanguard element of the
future American socialist revolution.
Twice severed from his roots, the urban
black worker is a motor force of an
integrated proletarian revolution.

Certainly the Roots phenomenon
shows a longing for historic identifica
tion. But that identification cannot
center on nostalgia for the past. It may
well be that for the Haley family, the
mythologized memory of their African
warrior ancestor and a few words of his
language were a consolation in time of
deep trouble and an effective source of
"black pride" as a survival mechanism
against the internalization of racist
ideology. But what was perhaps a source
of resistance in 1850 becomes a buttress
for reaction·in 1977. With the economic
integration of the blacks into capital
ism's factories, their future is bound up
decisively with their white class broth
ers. U.S. blacks, more than any other
group in this country, have truly
"nothing to lose but their chains.".

Rootlessness and Roots

probably it" (Penthouse, December
1976). Haley's spitting on the example
of Malcolm X is of a piece with Roots.

4 MARCH 1977
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Alex Haley on visit to ancestral vii/age in Gambia.

Still a slave, "Chicken George" is sent
to England to train birds for a lord.
When he arrives back at his own
plantation with money is his pocket, he
finds that his family has been sold. His
son Tom takes over as the patriarch,
struggling to reunite the family. Tom
manages to get his master to apprentice
him to a blacksmith and uses the
proceeds from his tireless skilled work
to reunite the partially scattered family.

After emancipation, "Chicken
George" and Tom move the family to
Tennessee. When Tom finds that he will
not be permitted to own a shop, he sets
up as a travelling blacksmith and he
prospers. His daughter marries a hard
working manager of a lumber company
owned by an incompetent drunk. His
probity and sobriety are rewarded; he
eventually takes over the company. The
final link in the chain is this man's
grandson, Alex Haley.

The route to success in Routs is
entirely personal and familial. This
presumably inspirational saga is an al
most perfect contrast to the real life of
a real black hero. Frederick Douglass.
as he describes it in his autobiography.
The Narrative olthe Lile ol Frederick
Douglass is the story of the development
of social consciousness. Douglass
learned to read by applying a simple rule
of survival: the slave and the master had
opposite social interests. So when
Douglass heard his master give instruc
tions that under no conditions must a
slave be taught to read, Douglass set out
to learn to read.

And when he learned to read, Doug
lass began to teach other slaves to read.
He was committed not only to free
himself, but to a social movement
against the system of slavery. After
escaping to the North, Douglass became
a leader of the abolition movement.
Rather than seeking to recover a lost
African heritage, he learned to absorb
the master's culture in order to change
society. For him, historical identity
meant not an inquiry into his geneologi
cal antecedents but social struggle in the
present and for the future.

It is ironic that Haley's real literary
achievement is not the maudlin if
sometimes powerful Roots but his
collaboration on the gripping and
socially important Autobiography of
Malcolm X-a work which, like that of
Frederick Douglass, starts from person
al experience as the raw material from
which to generalize a social vision.

Malcolm X was a contradictory
figure who personified the break with
Martin Luther King-style liberalism.
arguing for an African-separatist ideol
ogy and black self-defense. When he was
gunned down on 20 February 1967 as he
addressed a public meeting. he had
broken from the religious obscurantism
of the Black Muslims and was moving
away from black separatist ideology.
Had he lived. Malcolm X might have
had enormous impact on the develop
ment of political consciousness among
blacks. But for Haley, "Malcolm died
tragically, but perhaps if there was a
right time to go, for him, that was
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cultural nationalism into the liberal
melting pot of cultural pluralism. That
is what the fuss is all about. That is why
Haley "dedicated Roots as a birthday
offering to my country."

The New York Times (February 2)
showed that it understood the -real
political thrust of Roots better than the
Militant when it tried to pass Roots off
as perhaps "the most significant ciyil
rights event since the Selma-to
Montgomery march of 1965." But
Roots is not a "civil rights event." It
poses no perspective for social action of
any sort. It prescribes the search for
black "roots" as a substitute for
struggle.

Roo!s flows directly from the failure
of the liberal civil rights movement to
provide anythi ng more than the token
gains which are coming under increas
ing attack under the pressure of a
worsening economic situation. '\ow
more than ever hlack people are being
told that nothing can he done to
alleviate thei I' misera hie oppression.
Carter's goyernment is not even making
promises ahout the amcli,nation or the
actual conditions of ghetto life. Instea(1
of Job,. housing and social senices. thc
hlack> are bein.l! offered "hlack pride."
Ihis is Jimm~ Carter's formula tor ,I

succe,:,ful elcl'tion and a moral Amcr,
ca. arplied to blacks.

! he "black pridc" which i, hl·ri.t
cynically pushed as an ersatl program"
a di\ersion from struggle. Marxist>'
Ljuarrcl with the idea of"hlack pride" i,
not with the indiyidual's feclinl!' (,!

dignll~ and sell-\\orth that come ~lr()n,
undnstanding. The internali/ation 11\
blacks as well as whites or the raCist
>lereotypcs is a most pernicious eltel'! (,t
racism: !VI arx ists solidarite wit h l'\ en
genuine effort to expo,e the racht
ideology which presents oppression dS
"natural" and nenjust. But it is through
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Alex Haley

recounts this anecdote to illustrate what
the S W P means by "consciousness":

"/\ young hrother stopping in a coffee
,hop hefore work said. 'I tell you one
thing. those white folb hetter not mess
with me today. I just might havc to
stomp one· ...

The Jfilitant approvingly reports a
racial incident at a mostly black high
school in which hlack youth. chanting
"Roots, Roots, Roots," scuff1ed with
whites. The SWP looks hopefully to
Roots to "increase Black pride."

But the clue to the political meaning
of Roo!s is precisely the incorporation
of themes generally associated with

g£

Slaves on slave ship in the television program "Roots."

The medi<, re'l'onded it) thi, media
C\ ent \\ Ith white guilt and "black pridl· ...
\\ hile tlw Idkc-rdtltclis ,curried al,1nl!
hehind. Tr',l' S\\I'\ Jflli/ll/i'. tor in....
stance. dul't'ed ",,'(I!S "one hlg con
sciou,ne,-, raiser ,lnd thinb that
perh;rr' it> creator, tooled themsehe,:
"Cerwinl\ it \\,I,n't in tl1l' millds ot
[ABC,] hoard of directors to l'ncour
age hlack pride or militanc~. But I'm
afraid that they may have succeeded in
doing exactly that." And the /'.filitallt

"Consciousness-Raising"?

was far from uncommon for a third of
the kidnapped Africans to die on board
the ships carrying them to captiyity. It is
another to sec it happen.

"There is no arguing with pictures,"
said Harriet Beecher Stowe. the author
of Uncle Tom's Cahin, which is certainly
the moral precursor of Roots. Published
in IS5!. Uncle TOn/'S Cahin made an
e4ually sensational entrance into public
life. And like Roots. it was passionate in
its partisanship of the siayes. It present
ed an upside-down moral universe in
which the yictims were infinitely good
and the slaveholders the personification
of evil. It was a weapon in the service of
the abolitionist movement.

But that was 1851. The book's
political purpose was clear. its political
imperatives unmistakable to its friends
and foes. Moved hy the personaliled
indictment of sla\ery as an institution.
the reader was meant to work for its
aholition. Hut what is the political point
of Roo!.1 in 1977" Is it intended as a
model tor 'lrugglc against the continu
ing oppre"lon of black people in thc
l .S.·.' '\ (". !<.IIU!.I i, d testamcnt to liherdl
accornrnt~dd:iunisnl and a dL'c]aration
01 pn,ul1di e,clpi,rn. It IS d sentimenUlI
.-\mer'·~in >'!CCl'" ,tur~ and a celehr;l
lion ul ttl\: L"l'iu'rce,-, of t.he theme, ul
hLJ.l'k. I~~l~l(_;!1~tli"'Ill (l) thi..~ r~li..'i~t 't~lt\! ....

quo.

One hundred thirty million \ iewers.
courses in almost 300 colleges. ! AOO.OOO
copies in prillt. crowed a recent Double
day ad. They werc talking. of course.
about !-COO!.I 1\\ ehe years at'l'. profcs
sionallCllrndbt Alex Hale\ ,et ('ut [(1

create a I)(!\e: ba~.ed on his le,eareh inw
the oral al1l; \Hlllen historiC' oi hi' ,'\\11

family fh the time the sa~a was
dram~lt;Il'('! and transmit;ed' to ttl"
largest \el('\ IS;,~;: audier:n' III l S
history. !t had hecome m,)re 'h,t!: 'u,r
the ~1P[~'LJI...In/dtlntl {If ~(nllL' lrHc~\·~·: llg

(if nt'! \,\ h\'d!~' ~H.·CU~·~j!l') rl·:'l'~lrl'~~. 1-:'\·1
haJ hL"c\~r:;\ '(":nl'thtn,~ u! ~; '~nl::~~

ph\:1I0111 ,'IH' Ii

Ihl'll 1 (':l'\l:1 N'l,'J/:'\\,I',i-\, l~";l.tt~:

usual rl'~J;:'" fl',u ">. tl(\!,;-.I;; r.t;(lllL'}

thl'il' :,' :"":I..,:",! \\1 lh~:r '\\."\\ " r

!\1 l l\l.lf HI, ,('1'>' ;Jnd !i,) k" l.h~l 1,\\\..'11\

n1~i~l)f, !" "'T S\)U!I: prnCI~i;fi"..d "f<,)\)( ....

\\\:ek" ;\nd The TC\~i~ ~t r-c "l'l~t'-i_

Haley all "h\'fll'I'~,! \ I e."'" '''' \\d';1
simpl~ that Ri'u!.1 made eikell\(' usc "I
the tested cliches of popular culture: ,t

heady mixturl' l1f \iolence aml ,uggested
sex focused through the lens of the hest
known melodra~)atic teehniljucs 0\
soap l1pera. :\0. Roots struck a nerve.

Tht' current intensity of the Roo!s
craze will be shl1rt-li\cd. hut the
television series and book haw tapped
an authentic. widespread and seething
reservoir of social passion. The passion
is in the first instance over the subject:
the brutal history of chattel slave~v in
America. the res~rreetion of an anc-ient
form of labor for the enrichment of the
commercial capitalists and textile lords
of Europe and the masters of :\ew
World plantations. There is no more
explosive subject in the U.S. than this.
Only Gone With the Wind With its
"magnolia. moonlight and banjos"
version of the antebellum South has
come close to e4ualling the audience
which sat riveted before TV sets to
follow the generational saga of a black
family from West Africa to Tennessee.

Unlike (ione Wi!h !he Wind. Roo!s is
sympathetic to the victims of slavery.
and seeks to view through their eves the
anguish of human beings \\h,~ have
hecome property. E\en the sentimental
ized, one-d imensiona I characterita t ion,
of R(w!s challenge the racist ideOlogy ot
slaven: that black, arc suhhuman ~Ind

therefore do !wt feel as deepl\ or w<th ~h

much (l1mi'dexit\ a, their while ll1a'ter,.
Hy prescnt;l1t' ,i~I\e charactlr" "j oh\ ,
ous hum~H' \\orth and dignit\ uprn,·tcd.
degraded l'uni,hed hC\"1nd hl.:iidr'
endurann'. ROO!I IHl'ab II, Ii' thl
deha,ini-C "S"rnh,)" [raditl"l]> ";_",,
rant hut'h;'''r\ ·\L!d,i'·'''>!\I;,;r>':r,:..:·' I'"

paint bucket> and ,inging in the r"in.
It is thi, p,ychological identil:C:llil'"

with the 'ians which in pan nt""':!;'
the impa,'! u! Roo!.l. For o\er IUtl rilFl"
(or two and ~I half hours on ,crl'll', th'
audience hd' foll(1\\ed the -.;Ion cr the
hero. Kunta Klnte. as he grl'\\ [;1 \,'ung
manhood in his idyllic African hon,e
land. It \\ould be an unusuall\ cail,,\'
viewer or rl'ader who could thrust a',h;
the vivid image of young Kinte arPid the
blood, vomit. feces of the sick. starvin~.

terrified hlacks who lie shackled on tl~e
slave ship. It is one thing to know that it
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